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AGENCY COMMS

A RECAP

COVID COMMUNICATION HUB 
A C T I V A T E D  L A T E  F E B  2 0 2 0

• Began with the need to keep markets and visitors informed with 

changing travel restrictions. Developed Travel Advisory for cookis-

lands.travel

• Identified resource and capacity limitations along with inconsistency 

and clarity of messaging by different government ministries. Rede-

ployed Destination Marketing teams skills and resources to become 

the COVID-19 COMMUNICATIONS HUB

• Realized the need to consolidate whole of nation communications 

approach. Developed NEW COVID-19 Cook Islands Website and Face-

book page

Visit www.COVID19.GOV.CK for up to date information

Code Yellow advice to the public
• Maintain handwashing and cough hygiene etiquette 
• Stock up on food, water and medicines for two weeks in case you are 

required to stay home in quarantine or isolation
• Make arrangements to work from home if possible
• Avoid kissing, hugging or shaking hands with others
• Stay at home and avoid public spaces and others
• If you have fever, cough, or shortness of breath/breathing difficulties - 

please stay at home and free call the Healthline for advice on  
0800 1800, 0800 1801 or 0800 1802 

• Avoid or defer non-essential and non-urgent travel overseas and to 
the Pa Enua

• Be kind to others and remember one day it could be you

• Cooperate with health officials and your local Puna

Code Yellow measures include: 
• National Emergency Operations Centre resourced 24/7 
• Health professionals on standby as needed 
• Essential services will be maintained such as food, water, 

energy, waste disposal, mortuary services, financial services, law 
enforcement, ICT, transport, infrastructure

• Parliament on standby to pass enabling legislation under urgency
• Te Marae Ora to monitor flu-like symptoms presenting by phone
• Testing lab samples overseas and plans to expand testing capability 

in-country
• Border measures and travel restrictions assessed and revised as 

needed
• Cargo staging areas to minimise interactions between cargo 

handlers at ports and workers in country 
• Strict infection control procedures observed and regular 

decontamination
• Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) stocked 
• Additional resources and finances mobilised as needed
• Puna are mobilised as needed to support the community

 

FROM 6PM TONIGHT • WEDNESDAY MARCH 25, 2020

WHAT DOES CODE YELLOW MEAN?
Code Yellow means Covid-19 is contained but the risk of community transmission is growing. Preventative measures implemented early in 
an epidemic can slow the transmission of infection and reduce the peak number of cases. We’re aiming to flatten the curve and slow the 
spread of the disease.

BE 
PREPARED

BE KIND PRACTCE 
HYGIENE

SELF 
QUARANTINE

W E ’ R E  I N  T H I S  T O G E T H E R

COVID COMMUNICATION HUB 
A C T I V A T E D  L A T E  F E B  2 0 2 0

• To date the Destination Marketing team have developed and rolled out communications for the below partners 

with the objective of supporting and strengthening there targeted digital communications 

• Comms plan and roll out involved the following steps

CONTENT CREATIVES WEBSITE SOCIAL MEDIA
COMMUNITY 

MANAGEMENT

TE MARAE ORA
COOK ISLANDS Ministry of Health

Ministry of Finance 
& Economic Management
Government of the Cook Islands

• In addition we have assisted with third party comms out – pertinent to our visitors and more so now for our 

industry and community Air New Zealand & NZ High Commission

SBMA

TMO

MFEM

COVID CK RESPONSE INTAFF

EXAMPLES OF COMMS WORK
HEAD OFFICE PROJECTS

SBMA

TMO

MFEM

COVID CK RESPONSE INTAFF

EXAMPLES OF COMMS WORK
HEAD OFFICE PROJECTS

SBMA

TMO

MFEM

COVID CK RESPONSE INTAFF

EXAMPLES OF COMMS WORK
HEAD OFFICE PROJECTS



50+ 
CREATIVE ASSETS  

200 
MAN HOURS  

AGENCY COMMS

COOKSAFE

ISSUE    Build awareness and educate the public on the contact-tracing 
program,  CookSafe

GOAL   - Build b    rand awareness of CookSafe
-  Develo p Social Media strategy
- Assist with design & printing of collateral
- Feature CS on COVID-19 & CIT websites

TIMELINE  5 Months (November 2020 - April 2021)

SPEND   $6,000 for Animated Videos

1

2

3
The screen will appear green and 

normally make a sound after a 

successful scan.

1

2

3
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What is CookSafe?

A simple and secure contact tracing system which 

sees all residents and visitors issued with a personal QR 

card. All businesses and government departments use 

a smart phone or tablet to download a free app to scan 

residents and visitors into their premises.

CookSafe is part of the national effort to protect 

the Cook Islands from COVID-19. The goal is to 

quickly contact people who may have been in the 

proximity of a possibly infected individual.  

Scan your personal QR card at all 

participating businesses that feature 

a CookSafe Tag In Here sign.

CookSafe’s Goal

Why is contact tracing important?

If a COVID-19 case is identified, the Ministry of Health will need to trace people who may have been exposed to the infected 

individual through the process of contact tracing. This process keeps the Cook Islands and its’ visitors safe and urgently 

sends care for those who need it. 

What is a QR card?

• QR is short for Quick Response.

• A QR card utilises a special bar code that identifies account holders including visitors 

of the Cook Islands. Residents are encouraged to hold a QR card at all times in order to 

scan their information into businesses registered with CookSafe.

• The QR card is the size of a standard driver’s license and a photo can be taken of the 

card which is also readable by a smart device.

• The system traces the QR card number rather than tracking individuals. Tracking apps  

determine a person’s current location using geodata (e.g. via GPS coordinates or radio 

call location). QR cards however only trace people at a later date by searching the fre-

quency of each scan from factors such as time, location, date and device. 

• Registering for a QR card requires the following information: 

 

• This information is secured through an encrypted database with the Ministry of Health 

and is only used for the purpose of contact tracing for COVID-19 and randomly selecting 

prize winners.

name date of birth address phone number email address

How do I use my QR card?

Scan in by holding up your card in front 

of the scanning area of the device.

If I own a business, what do I need to do to participate with CookSafe?

You will need either a Android/iPhone/iPad/Tablet 

device with access to WiFi or mobile data.

You’ll need to register with CookSafe via an online form 

or by coming in to the Chamber of Commerce office. 

They will supply you with the following:

Follow the step-by-by guide to download the free 

CodeREADr app and login using your username and 

password. 

Position the device on a stand (ideally attached to 

power) by the entrance of the establishment. Feature 

your Tag In Here sign close to the device.

username
password

a step-by-step guide for downloading the app onto your device

5

6

You can also register your staff for personal QR cards by 

phoning or emailing the CookSafe team. As a business 

adopting CookSafe, you are the gatekeepers of the 

system. You give customers the confidence they need to 

go out in public, while also contributing to their safety in 

the Cook Islands. 

It is essential that you ask everyone who is coming in to 

your premises to use their QR card. No card? Direct them 

to one of our CookSafe registration centres. They are the 

Chamber of Commerce office, Tourism Visitor Information 

Centre, Vodafone Avarua or Primefoods.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT OUR TEAM

cooksaferarotonga@gmail.com
www.cooksafe.co.ck 20925

?

SOCIAL MEDIA WEBSITE BROCHURES FILMS ANIMATION

EST. COMMERCIAL VALUE:

$25,000

OUTCOMES   
- Created brand
- Developed landing page
- Content Calendar strategy
- Animated Videos to build awareness

- Templated designs for social posts
- Templated designs for brochures
- Templated SM-friendly videos



21 
CREATIVE ASSETS  

100 
MAN HOURS  

EST. COMMERCIAL VALUE:
$25,000

AGENCY COMMS

FSDA

ISSUE    FSDA had no Marketing Strategy (no brand, 
plan for digital platforms, meaningful content)

GOAL   - Build brand awareness 
  -  Develo p Social Media strategy
  - Grow followers

TIMELINE  2 Months

$1.75   
AVG COST PER LIKE

10.38%   
ENGAGEMENT RATE

$3.72  
 AVG COST PER LIKE

0.15%   
ENGAGEMENT RATE

FSDARESULTS 

FINANCIAL INDUSTRY  BENCHMARK

OUTCOMES   
- Tool kit including 21 NEW designs
- Full rebrand guidelines
- New platform: LinkedIn

“You have really helped us how to understand marketing principles and practices. I am impressed 
by your professionalism, your team spirit and the way you engaged with us.  It is a pleasure to work 
with you” - Marie Francis, CEO 

PLATFORM METRICS
PAGE LIKES TOTAL SPEND TOTAL ORGANIC 

REACH
TOTAL PAID 

REACH
TOTAL PAID

IMPRESSIONS TOTAL POSTS

1,300
vs. 200

$2,006.38
(Ad Campaign & Boosts)

1,800
vs. 119

46,458
vs. 0

82,762
vs. 0

26
vs. 5

**A comparison of benchmarks between Financial 
institutes and Tourism metrics was done. The re-
sults show us that the work done by Tourism had 
an increased engagement rate and lowered the 
cost per click. The engagement rate was a result of 
including website click-through links on all social 
posts.**

ORIGINAL LOGO

REBRANDED LOGO



150+ 
CREATIVE ASSETS  

900 
MAN HOURS  

EST. COMMERCIAL VALUE:
$135,000

AGENCY COMMS

MFEM

ISSUE    No strategic approach or Comms plan to assist in the 
rollout of the Economic Response Plan and Economic 
Development Strategy

GOAL   - Develop brand and toolkit
- Educate and build awareness (ERP & EDS)

  - Assist with creative design & collateral
  - Develop social media plan for ERP & EDS

TIMELINE  13 Months

OUTCOMES   
- Templates for ERP & EDS collateral
- Social Media plan and strategy
- Build awareness of ERP & EDS
- Establish industry connections for 

production of digital assets
- MFAI support to house and launch 
travel advisory’s (MFAI has no website) 

CAMPAIGN RESULTS (VS MARCH 20)

IMPRESSIONS REACH ENGAGEMENTS NEW LIKES CLICK THROUGHS TOTAL SPEND

505,839
vs. 448,427

268,412
vs. 505,839

7,409
vs. 4,999

2,017
vs. 1,240

37,816
to MFEM Website

$667
SOCIAL SPEND

While the ERP continues 
to play a role in support-
ing the economy during 
this time of uncertainty, 

Government is once again prioritizing 
one of its chief policy aims: the under-
taking of the Economic Development 
Strategy (EDS).

This strategy is designed to address 
cross-cutting economic issues, with 
the aim of creating an economic en-
vironment that supports sustainable 
development over the next decade.

Development of the EDS began in 
August 2019 when the Government 
commenced consultations in the Pa 
Enua and Rarotonga. This was fol-

lowed by the Economic Development 
Conference in November 2019 - at-
tended by over 160 delegates, includ-
ing leading business, community and 
government representatives. The 
conference focused on the future of 
the nation’s economy, economic de-
velopment constraints, and opportuni-
ties to be pursued. 

As the ERP continues to make an im-
pact with those affected by the pan-
demic, Government is once again re-
suming work on the EDS. 

Utilising the findings from the 2019 
conference and consultations with 
stakeholders, officials are developing 
a draft strategy that’s intended to in-

volve a comprehensive and realistic 
assessment of the current challenges 
and opportunities facing the economy. 
The over-arching goal is to provide a 
strategy that guides decision-making 
over the medium and long-term.
 
This is expected to be finalised by 
December 2020. 

As the Cook Islands emerges from 
the economic downturn caused by 
the Covid-19 pandemic, the ERP and 
EDS will work in tandem to achieve 
ambitious economic policy goals, re-
sulting in a more dynamic, resilient, 
and diverse economy.

THE BIGGER PICTURE  
THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY 
AND LONG-TERM ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Economic Development Strategy  (EDS)

With the goals of providing lifeline financial support, supporting economic recovery, and leading economic 
transformation, the Economic Response Plan (ERP) was designed to mitigate the effects of the global Covid-19 pandemic.

For more information on the EDS, please visit  www.mfem.gov.ck/eds  

SOCIAL MEDIA WEBSITE

CREATIVES



190+ 
CREATIVE ASSETS  

1800 
MAN HOURS  

EST. COMMERCIAL VALUE:
$225,000

COVID COMMS

COVID-19 SITE & FB

ISSUE    To be the official source of all COVID-19 related 
responses for the Cook Islands

GOAL   To inform the public of all COVID-19 related up-
dates

TIMELINE  March 2020 - Ongoing

SPEND $26,000

OUTCOMES   
-  Established official national 

COVID-19 website & FB page 
- Pre-emptive sites readied for Alert 

    Level changes
-   Provide resources for industry & com-

munity use
- Provide ongoing updated information

WEBSITE METRICS
USERS SESSIONS PAGES VIEWED PAGES VISITED 

PER SESSION *BOUNCE RATE AVG SESSION

64,996 107,522 153,278 1.68 57.93% 1:42sec

SOCIAL MEDIA METRICS
PAGE LIKES TOTAL REACH TOTAL 

ENGAGEMENTS
TOTAL

IMPRESSIONS TOTAL SPEND TOTAL POSTS

4,614 971,077 21,615 1,953,247 $3,414 181
WEBSITE

SOCIAL MEDIA

*Bounce Rate of 57.93% falls well within our industry 
benchmark of 50-60% 

March 2020 - July 2021

July 2020 - July 2021

TOP 3 MOST VISITED PAGES
• Homepage: 80,037 Page Views
• Travel and Border Control: 19,705 Page Views
• Vaccinations: 4,665 Page Views

TOP 3 COUNTRIES
• Cook Islands: 18,496 Users
• New Zealand: 17,525 Users
• United States: 11,877 Users



90+ 
CREATIVE ASSETS  

400 
MAN HOURS  

EST. COMMERCIAL VALUE:
$50,000

QFT & BET

QFT & VACCINATIONS
ISSUE    Support QFT Comms Coordinator work 

GOAL   To inform the public of the National Alert Changes, 
Vaccinations and Border Opening

TIMELINE  April - July 2021

SPEND  $209,000

OUTCOMES   
- Development of brand
-  Strengthen current procedures (e.g. Ar-

rival Health Form)

-  Initiated a Database-sharing protocol 
(Industry Contacts)

- Consistency in messaging & awareness
- Delivered an all of Gov Comms Plan

QUARANTINE FREE TRAVEL: $109,025
PRINT COLLATERAL QFT 2.0 MEDIA TELEVISION SOCIAL/ OTHER

$3,797 $64,608 $19,937 $11,673 $9,066

VACCINATIONS: $100,565
PRINT COLLATERAL RADIO TELEVISION SOCIAL/ OTHER

$11,881 $3,966 $634 $79,251 $4,830QFT CREATIVES

ARRIVAL FORMS
VACCINE CREATIVES

COVID-19 VACCINATIONS 
Rarotonga Vaccinations begin Tuesday 18 May

VACCINATIONS ARE BY APPOINTMENT-ONLY.
A TMO representative will call you to arrange your appointment.

For more information, please visit www.covid19.gov.ck/vaccination

1 Parking
No parking available at the Rarotonga Hospital. 
You must park at the Nikao Social Centre where
a shuttle bus will be available for free return
transfers. Arrive at least 30 minutes before your 
appointment. A CookSafe registration and Tag In 
station will also be available here.

2 Arrival
When you arrive at the Rarotonga Hospital, you 
will be directed to the Arrival tent where you will 
need to complete a registration form. A face 
mask will be provided for you to wear for the 
duration of your visit. Your temperature will also 
be taken.

3 Registration
You will then move to the Registration room 
where TMO staff will check your consent form 
and ensure your details are in the vaccination 
register.

4 Counsellors Room
Counsellors will be on site to answer any 
questions or concerns you may have about the 
vaccination. 

8 Departure
Make your way to the departure waiting area for 
your transfer back to your vehicle at the Social 
Centre.

5 Waiting Room
You’ll be asked to wait before being called in for 
your vaccination. Please ensure you have eaten, 
used the toilet and have a drink 
bottle with you to stay hydrated.

6 Vaccination
You will be escorted to the Vaccination Room. 
You must sign your consent form prior to 
receiving your vaccination.

20

7 Observation
You will be required to sit and relax for 20 
minutes under observation by a medical 
practitioner to monitor any side effects. 

Rarotonga Vaccination Process
What to expect: Allow 2 hours

Rarotonga & Pa Enua Vaccine Rollout Frequently Asked Questions

RAROTONGA
18 May - 21 June 2021

GROUP/ PUNA FROM TO

Vaccinators, TMO Frontline, Members 
of Parliament, NZ High Comm, AUS 
High Comm, Religious Advisory Council

18 May 18 May

TMO Frontline, Border 
Agencies, House of Ariki

19 May 19 May

TMO Staff and Hotel Staff 20 May 20 May 

Hotel Staff 21 May 21 May

Nikao 22 May 22 May

Nikao/ RAPA 23 May 23 May

RAPA/ Takuvaine 24 May 24 May

Blackrock/ Akaoa 25 May 25 May

Muri Enua/ Matavera 26 May 26 May

Matavera/ Ngatangiia/ Titikaveka 27 May 27 May

Titikaveka 28 May 28 May

Tupapa 29 May 1 June

Why am I being offered a COVID-19 vaccination?
Getting a COVID-19 vaccine is an important step you can take to 
protect yourself, your family and community from the effects of the 
virus. It’s one way we can fight the COVID-19 pandemic and protect 
our welfare and wellbeing. By having the vaccine you’ll be playing 
your part to protect us all. The free and voluntary COVID-19 vaccine 
will help protect and safeguard the people of the Cook Islands. It will 
save lives. 
What COVID-19 vaccine is available in the Cook Islands? 
The Pfizer vaccine will be rolled out across the whole of the Cook 
Islands. The Pfizer vaccine will not give you COVID-19. It does not 
contain any live virus, dead or deactivated virus. It works by trigger-
ing your immune system to produce antibodies and blood cells that 
work against the COVID-19 virus. 
When can I get my COVID-19 vaccine? 
Rarotonga rollout will being on Tuesday 18 May. You will be 
contacted for appointments based on your Group or Puna 
allocation.
Do I need to book an appointment? 
No. A Te Marae Ora (TMO) representative will call you to schedule 
your date and time for your appointment to receive the vaccine. 
How do I update my TMO patient contact details?
Call 22664 between 8am – 4pm (Monday – Friday) and speak to Pa 
Tauakume or Haumata Hosking or complete the online form at 
bit.ly/TMOdetails
What are the repercussions if I decline the COVID-19 
vaccination? 
Getting the COVID-19 vaccine is voluntary. Should you become 
infected with COVID-19 you may be required to cover isolation 
costs. 
Can I read the consent form prior to arriving for my 
appointment?
Yes, visit www.covid19.gov.ck/vaccination to view. 
Will I get time off work to get vaccinated?
We encourage you to talk with your employer so you can work 
around your appointment date and time. It is highly encouraged that 
you do not miss your assigned appointment as this will affect your 
vaccination plan.  
What are the side effects of the vaccine?
Like all medicines, the vaccine may cause side effects in some 
people. These are common. They are usually mild, don’t last long 
and won’t stop you from having the second dose or going about 
your daily life. The most common reported reactions are pain at 
the injection site, a headache and feeling tired or fatigued. Muscle 
aches, feeling generally unwell, chills, fever, joint pain and nausea 
may also occur.
What if I am travelling to New Zealand during the rollout?
You are highly encouraged to defer travel overseas if you are 
planning on getting the COVID-19 vaccine. TMO cannot 
accommodate individual requests for personal appointments 
outside of the rollout as the vaccines have a short shelf life. 
Unnecessary travel is not encouraged during the COVID-19 
vaccination rollout.
Will TMO provide support for those who develop serious side 
effects to the COVID-19 vaccine?  
Yes. If you experience any side effects after leaving either of your 
appointments or feel unwell, call the Tupapa Outpatients on 20066 
who will be able to provide assistance.
Can I get the COVID-19 vaccine if I’m pregnant?
You should discuss your individual situation (particularly if you have 
other medical conditions) and the benefits and risks of receiving the 
COVID-19 vaccine while pregnant with your midwife or doctor.
Can I get the COVID-19 if I’m breastfeeding?
As with all vaccines on the New Zealand Immunisation Schedule, 
there are no safety concerns about giving the Pfizer COVID-19 
vaccine to women who are breastfeeding. By being vaccinated, 
mothers can also provide some protection against COVID-19 for 
their babies via their breastmilk.

Date of Arrival

Date of Return (from Raro)

( For international visitors only)

Flight Number/

Name of Ship

Status

Pursuant to section 20 of the COVID-19 Act 2020, the following health enquiries 

will be made on your arrival into the Cook Islands by a duly authorized official. Please 

answer these questions in advance by filling in this form and handing it over when 

requested to do so. A responsible adult should fill in this form for a child (under 18 years).

You are required to answer the health questions truthfully and it is an offence to 

intentionally or recklessly provide false or misleading information which may result in a 

term of imprisonment not exceeding 12 months or to a fine not exceeding $10,000.

If you refuse to answer these questions, you may be required to undergo a test for 

COVID-19 and may be placed in quarantine (at your expense) until such time as those 

test results are known.

ARRIVALS HEALTH DECLARATION 

PASSENGER IDENTITY (AS SHOWN ON PASSPORT)

CONTACT DETAILS IN THE COOK ISLANDS

TRAVEL INFORMATION

Family Name

First Name(s)

Passport Number

Contact Number

Address or 
Accommodation

Date of Birth

 PLEASE TURN OVER FOR HEALTH DECLARATION QUESTIONS

MANDATORY TO COMPLETE

BY EACH PASSENGER

Seat Number

Day
Month

Year
Sex

M F

Day
Month

Year

Day
Month

Year

Returning Cook Islands resident 

Cook Islander residing overseas

Temporary resident or contract worker

Visitor

Permit Number

Visitors are prohibited to take up employment or 

engage in any business or other commercial enterprise. 

SYMPTOMS COULD INCLUDE:

CONTACT TRACING IN THE COOK ISLANDS

DO YOU HAVE ANY COLD, FLU OR COVID-19 SYMPTOMS?

CALL THE TMO HEALTHLINE 20065 OR 20066

IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM TE MARAE ORA

COOK ISLANDS MINISTRY OF HEALTH

Kia Orana and welcome to the Cook Islands. 
If you have any cold, flu or COVID-19 symptoms call Healthline  

on 20065 or 20066 or your private doctor. 
•  A new or worsening cough  •  Fever

•  Shortness of breath•  Sore throat•  Sneezing and runny nose•  Temporary loss of smell
It is important to tell them if you have recently travelled outside of New Zealand. 

Health Officials will advise if you should get a COVID-19 test and where to go.  

Do not go to the Tupapa Outpatient Emergency Department or the Rarotonga 

Hospital, unless advised.

Contact tracing in the Cook Islands is easy and accessible.
There are two parts to our National Contact Tracing System: CookSafe  

and CookSafe+
Registering for both is the best way to protect yourself and those around you.

CookSafe ensures all visitors and residents can participate in contact tracing  

without requiring a smart device. Complete the ‘CookSafe Enrollment Form’  

provided on this flight or at the Arrival Terminal to receive your unique QR Card 

which you can use to Tag In at participating CookSafe locations.

CookSafe+ is a contact tracing app which uses bluetooth to register other  

CookSafe+ app users in your vicinity.It cannot share any personal information. You will receive exposure notifications 

through the app if you have been in close contact with another app user who has 

tested positive for COVID-19.   The CookSafe+ app is free and available for download on both Android and  

Apple devices.
For more information visit: www.cooksafe.co.ck

WASH HANDS REGULARLY COUGH/SNEEZE INTO ELBOW SANITISE HANDSOFTEN WEAR A MASK IF UNWELL

Holiday/Vacation

Flight number/Name of ship

11.  Name of Accommodation 

Contact 

Contact phone

Seat number

4. Date of birth

Given or first names

1. Family name

2. Passport number

3.  Nationality as shown  
on passport

Mobile phone

Email

5. Occupation or Job

6. Home address

Country

City/Suburb

ZipState

Your contact information will be used during emergencies and for the international visitors survey.

Months

Month

8.  Your intended length of stay in the Cook Islands

Years

Day

Days

Year

Permanently or

7. Status

Visitors are prohibited to take up employment or engage 
in any business or other commercial enterprise. 

Returning Cook Islands resident (go to 12)

Cook Islander residing overseas (go to 8)

Temporary resident or contract worker (go to 11)

Visitor (go to 8)

Permit Number

9.  Purpose of  
visit to the 
Cook Islands

10.  Evidence of 
departure

Other (specify)

Honeymoon Weddings

Visiting Friends or Relations

Employment

Departure date
Flight number/Name of ship

Business Conference

1. IMMIGRATION DECLARATION

Day Month Year

Sex
M F

COOK ISLANDS PASSENGER ARRIVAL CARD
Warning: This Arrival Card is a legal document – false declarations can 
lead to penalties including confiscation of goods, fines, prosecution, 
imprisonment, and removal from Cook Islands.
•   An Arrival Card must be completed for each passenger, including children.
•   Please answer in English and fill in BOTH sides.
•   Print in capital letters eg: COOK ISLANDS or mark answers like this X
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The plan focuses on the communications to support the implementation and operation of 
quarantine-free travel between the Cook Islands and New Zealand. 
This Communications Plan has been developed with input from multiple agencies and 
takes a Cook Islands All-of-Government (AOG) perspective.

COMMUNICATIONS INSIGHTS GUIDING THIS PLAN 

Health and safety remains the public’s paramount concern
The need to prevent and protect against community transmission of COVID-19 remains 
the priority, and this needs to be reflected in the communications. In the Cook Islands, 
this is connected to fears around the capacity of health systems should COVID-19 enter 
the community.

Systems and processes experienced by travellers aid public confidence
Earlier in 2020, media stories and online commentary as people returned to New Zealand 
and the Cook Islands from overseas focused on the border health protocols not matching 
(and appearing lesser than) their experiences in other countries. It was a reminder that the 
systems and interactions with travellers at the border directly affect people’s confidence in 
the system.

Communications are for joint country audiences
People in the Cook Islands utilise information from New Zealand-based media, New Zea-
land media draw n Cook Islands’ media reporting, and close community links mean that 
information will be shared between countries. Communications around quarantine- free 
travel should be written with Cook Island and New Zealand audiences in mind. Language 
should be inclusive and focus on the safeguards in place.

COMMUNICATIONS OBJECTIVES

Inform
• To let the peoples of the Cook Islands and New Zealand know that quarantine-free 

has been agreed, all health and border criteria have been met, and that people will be 
able to undertake quarantine-free travel between the countries from an agreed date 
(to be determined)

• To provide clarity around timing and eligibility.
• To enable potential travellers to make informed travel decisions. [ref SQ Policy]

Guide
• To help travellers understand what to expect and what their responsibilities will be if 

they intend to travel between the Cook Islands and New Zealand under the QFT-A, 
including:

• How quarantine-free travel will operate;
• What will be different for them, for example, at airports;

ABOUT THIS PLAN
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Quarantine-Free Travel (QFT) between the

Cook Islands 
and 

New Zealand

NOT YET FINAL / NOT YET APPROVED

Requires working through the BET

*As at 21 April, 2021

All-of-Government 

Communications Plan

QFT All Of Government 
Communications Booklet DRAFT

LIVE ANNOUNCEMENT 
STARTING SOON

www.covid19.gov.ck

LIVE STREAM 
HAS ENDED

www.covid19.gov.ck

QFT Live Announcement 
Social Tiles

 www.covid19.gov.ck |   covid19cookislands

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana TiakiMinistry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration

W W W . C O V I D 1 9 . G O V . C K

ALERT
LEVEL 4 

There is more than one case of COVID-19in the Cook Islands & community  transmission may be occurring

LOCKDOWN

Cook Islands 
COVID-19 Response 

Alert Level

 www.covid19.gov.ck |   covid19cookislands

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration

W W W . C O V I D 1 9 . G O V . C K

ALERT
LEVEL 3 

COVID-19 has been detected in the 
Cook Islands & community transmission

may be occurring

RESTRICT

Cook Islands 
COVID-19 Response 

Alert Level

 www.covid19.gov.ck |   covid19cookislands

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration

W W W . C O V I D 1 9 . G O V . C K

ALERT
LEVEL 2 

COVID-19 is not present in the
 Cook Islands but there is a case of 

community transmission in New Zealand

REDUCE

Cook Islands 
COVID-19 Response 

Alert Level

 www.covid19.gov.ck |   covid19cookislands

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration

W W W . C O V I D 1 9 . G O V . C K

ALERT
LEVEL 1 

COVID-19 is not present in the 

Cook Islands and is controlled in New 

Zealand with no community transmission 

PREPARE

Cook Islands 
COVID-19 Response 

Alert Level

Alert Level Pull Up Banners

• Quarantine-free travel (QFT) between NZ and the Cook Islands is permitted, providing travellers have spent a minimum of 14 days in either country before travel
• Stay home if you’re sick, report flu-like symptoms to TMO• Wash and dry hands thoroughly, cough into elbow, don’t touch your face

• People are encouraged to maintain a record of where they’ve been if they haven’t registered for CookSafe or downloaded the CookSafe+ contact tracing app
• No restrictions on gatherings, workplaces or services, but organisers are encouraged to maintain records of attendees to enable contact tracing

• People must stay home in their bubbles other than for essential activities, including work 
• Businesses closed except for essential services (example supermarkets, pharmacies, clinics, petrol stations) and lifeline utilities • Domestic/Pa Enua travel is severely limited• Two-way QFT & passenger arrivals suspended for a minimum of 14 days
• Intensive targeted testing of recent arrivals and close contacts from previous 14 days

• Self-isolation and quarantine required for recent arrivals for a minimum period of 14 days
• Face coverings mandatory with physical distancing and hygiene practices maintained outside your bubble• All gatherings cancelled and all public venues and non-essential businesses closed
• All educational facilities closed
• Healthcare is reprioritised
• Rationing of supplies and requisition of facilities is possible

ALERT LEVEL 1: PREPARE COVID-19 is not present in the Cook Islands and is controlled in New Zealand with no community transmission

ALERT LEVEL 4: LOCKDOWNThere is more than one case of COVID-19 in the Cook Islands & community transmission may be occurring

• Quarantine-free travel (QFT) between NZ and the Cook Islands may be suspended for a minimum period of 48 hours.  A negative COVID-19 test may be required prior to travel• There will be intensive targeted testing and contact tracing of arrivals from the previous 14 days
• Self-isolation and quarantine is required for recent arrivals for a minimum period of 24 - 48 hours• Restrictions on travel to the Pa Enua• Maintain physical distancing of 2 metres from people in public spaces and 1 metre in workplaces where practical• All educational facilities remain open• Businesses can remain open if maintaining physical distancing and record-keeping

• Face-coverings encouraged on public transport and aircraft, children under 12 exempt
• No more than 100 people permitted at gatherings (including weddings and funerals) 
• Restaurants, bars and hospitality businesses must keep groups of customers separated, seated and served by a single person, with maximum 100 people at a time 
• Health and disability care services operate as normally as possible• Sport & recreation activities allowed, subject to certain conditions such as physical distancing where practical, numbers allowed at gatherings and contact tracing
• Public venues can open if they comply with public health measures and ensure 2 metre physical distancing and record keeping

ALERT LEVEL 2: REDUCE 
COVID-19 is not present in the Cook Islands but there is a case of community transmission in New Zealand

• Two-way QFT & passenger arrivals suspended for a minimum of 72 hours 
• Intensive targeted testing of recent arrivals and close contacts from previous 14 days
• Self-isolation and quarantine required for recent arrivals for a minimum period of 7 days
• Closure of all educational facilities, churches, sport and social activities and other non-essential services for 72 hours• People instructed to stay home in their bubble other than for essential personal movement for a minimum period of 72 hours• People must work from home unless that is not possible• Pa Enua travel is highly restricted 

• Gatherings of up to 10 people allowed but only for funerals or weddings
• Healthcare services must use non-contact and virtual consultations where possible
• Face coverings mandatory with physical distancing and hygiene practices maintained outside your bubble• Businesses cannot offer services that involve close personal contact, unless it is a supermarket, primary produce retailer, pharmacy, petrol station or hardware store providing goods to trade customers, or it is an emergency or critical situation• Recommend NZ visitors to return to NZ as soon as practically able

ALERT LEVEL 3: RESTRICT
COVID-19 has been detected in the Cook Islands & community transmission may be occuring

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration

Cook Islands COVID-19 
Response Alert Levels

As at: Wednesday 28th April, 2021

The Cook Islands has a 4-level COVID-19 Alert System. 
It is led by Te Marae Ora Ministry of Health and is aligned with New Zealand’s system where each Alert Level describes the different 
measures required. The information below is an overview for residents of the Cook Islands.  For more details about the different Alert 
Levels, please visit www.covid19.gov.ck 

Ruitoru 28 Apereira, 2021

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration

• Ka noo te tangata ki roto i to ratou puna-koa mari ua no tetai 

akakoro’anga puapinga mei te angaanga.

• Ka topiri te au pitiniti mari ua ko te au tuanga raverave puapinga 

(mei te are toa kai, are toa vairakau, aremaki iti, toa penitini) e te au 

ngai puapinga tikai ki te ora’anga

• Akaiti’ia te teretere ki te Pa Enua

• Ka araiia te teretere rauikore no tetai 14 ra

• Ka rave’ia tetai au akarakara’anga matatio i te au patete ou e te au 

tangata ta ratou i piri i roto i te 14 ra i topa 

• Ka anoano’ia te au patete ou tei tae mai kia raui ma te noo takake 

no tetai 14 ra
• Ka anoanoia kia aao i te tapoki mata ma te noo mamao e te aru i te 

au akaue’anga no te tāma me tomo koe ki vao ake i toou puna-koa

• Ka arai’ia te au putuputuanga katoatoa, e ka topiriia te au ngai o te 

katoatoa e te au pitiniti kare e anoano maata roa ia ana

• Ka topiri’ia te au ngai o te apii

• Ka akara akaou’ia te au tuanga puapinga tikai o te Rapakau maki

• Penei ka vaito ia te au apinga kia tau e ka ota ia kia ta’anga’anga ia 

tetai au ngai

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA REVERA 4: TUATAU RA’UI
Ara atu i te ta’i tangata tei tu’ia e te Koviti-19 i roto i te Kuki Airani e penei kua totoa’a na roto i te iti tangata

• Ka arai’ia paa te rere’anga rau’i kore ki rotopu ia Nuti Reni e te Kuki 

Airani no teta’i 48 ora. Penei ka anoano’ia te akarakara’anga akapapu 

e kare e koviti-19 i mua ake ka teretere ei.

• Ka rave’ia tetai au akarakara’anga matatio ma te kimikimi tukatikati i 

te au patete tei tomo mai ki roto i te basileia i te 14 ra i mua.

• Ka anoano’ia kia ra’ui te au patete ka tere mai no tetai 24 ki te 48 

ora.
• Ka arai’ia te tere ki te Pa Enua

• Noo mamao e 2 metera no ko mai i te tangata i te au ngai putuputu’ia 

e te tangata e pera e 1 metera i te ngai angaanga

• Ka tu’era uatu rai te au Apii.

• Ka tue’ra uatu rai te au Pitiniti, kia noo mamao ra e kia rekoti i te au 

aerenga
• Ka akamaroiroi’ia kia aao i te tapoki mata (face-coverings) me aere 

na runga i te apinga akaoro o te katoatoa e pera te pairere, ko te 

tamariki e 12 mataiti aere ki raro kare e ture’ia

• Kare e akatika’ia ara atu i te100 tangata ka putuputu e tai ngai (pera 

te akaipoipo e te mate)

• Ka anoano’ia te au are kai, te au are kava e te au pitiniti arikiriki 

tangata kia akatakake e te akano’o i te au pupu tangata, e kia riro e 

tai rai tangata ka tuati’ia ratou, e kia noo te numero ki raro i te 100 

tangata i te taime okotai.

• Ka angaanga uatu rai te Te Marae Ora e pera te ngai o te pakipakitai.

• Ka akatika’ia te tipoti e tetai uatu au tereni’anga, kia aru ra i te au 

akaueanga tei akanooia, mei te noo tamamao e pera te numero 

tangata e pera te kimikimi tukatikati

• Ka akatika’ia te au ngai putuputu’ia e te tangata kia tuera, kia aru ra 

ratou i te au akaue’anga a te Te Marae Ora, ma te noo mamao e 2 

metera mei tetai ki tetai, e te rekoti i te au aerenga

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA REVERA 2: AKAITI’ANGA
Kare e Koviti-19 i roto i te Kuki Airani inara kua tupu teta’i toto’a’anga na roto i te iti tangata i Nuti Reni

• Ka arai’ia te teretere e te raui-kore no tetai 72 ora

• Ka akara matatio’ia te au patete tei tomo mai ki roto i te basileia e 

14 ra i topa akenei

• Ka anoano’ia te au patete ou tei tere mai kia raui no tetai 7 ra

• Ka topiri te au Apii, te Pure, tipoti e tetai uatu putuputuanga no tetai 

72 ora
• Ka anoanoia te tangata kia noo ki te ngutuare i roto i to ratou puna-

koa mari ua no tetai oroanga puapinga no te oraanga no tetai 72 ora

• Ka anoanoia te tangata kia angaanga mei te ngutuare mari ua me ka 

ngata te reira
• Ka arai’ia te tere ki te Pa Enua

• Ka akatika’ia te au putuputu’anga kia taeria te 10 tangata inara no te 

mate ua e te akaipoipo. 

• Ka anoanoia te Te Marae Ora kia taangaanga i te au ravenga kare e 

amiri e te oronga’anga marama ma te kore e aravei

• Ka anoanoia kia aao i te tapoki mata ma te, noo mamao e te aru i te 

au akaue’anga no te tāma me tomo koe ki vao ake i toou puna-koa

• Kare te au pitiniti e akatikaia kia rave i te au angaanga te ka aravei 

tangata ki te tangata, mari ua ko te au toa oko kai, toa oko vairakau, 

toa penitini me kore no tetai turanga ka anoanoia te tauturu viviki 

me kore e turanga kino tikai

• Tamanakoanga kia akaoki vaveia te au manuiri mei Nuti Reni mai ki 

Nuti Reni

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA REVERA 3: ARAI’ANGA
Kua kitena’ia mai te Koviti-19 i roto i te Kuki Airani, penei kua akamata te toto’a na roto i te iti tangata

• Ka akatika’ia te teretere ma te Ra’ui-kore ki rotopu ia Nuti Reni e te 

Kuki Airani, mari ua me kua noo te patete ki roto i tetai o teia nga 

enua e 14 ra.
• Noo ki te ngutuare me e maki koe, akakite ki te TMO mei te mea e 

maki toou mei te flu.

• Orei e te tamaro putuputu i to’ou rima, mare ki roto i toou po’o 

rima, auraka e amiri i to’ou mata.

• Te akamaro’iro’i’ia nei te tangata kia rekoti i te au ngā’i ta ratou ka 

aere me kare ratou i retita no te KukiOra me kore kare i download i 

te app no te KukiOra + kimikimi tukatikati

• Kare e au arai’anga i te au putuputu’anga, ngā’i anga’anga inara ka 

akamaro’iro’i’ia te au akatere kia rekoti i te au tangata ka putuputu 

mai kia rauka te kimikimi tukatikati.

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA REVERA 1: TE’ATE’AMAMAO
Kare e Koviti-19 i roto nei i te Kuki Airani e kua akatano’ia i Nuti Reni, ma te kore e toto’a’anga na roto i te iti tangata

E 4 revera a te Kuki Airani no te tu’anga akamatakite’anga KOVITI-19.

Arataki’ia ē Te Marae Ora, e kua akatano’ia ki te tu’anga akamatakite’anga ā Nuti Reni, tei akamarama i te au taka’inga te ka anoano’ia 

no te au revera tuketuke. Teia i raro te au akamarama’anga na te au tangata e noo nei ki te Kuki Airani. No teta’i au akamarama’anga 

‘o’onu no runga i te au Tu’anga Akamatakite’anga atoro atu i te www.covid19.gov.ck

Kaveinga Paruru a te Kuki Airani 

no te au Revera Akamatakite’anga 

KOVITI-19

Alert Level 1-Page Newspaper 
Insert English & Maori

COOK ISLANDS COVID-19 RESPONSE ALERT LEVELS

COVID-19 is not present in the 
Cook Islands and is controlled in 
New Zealand with no community 
transmission.

COVID-19 is not present in the 
Cook Islands but there is a case of 
community transmission in New 
Zealand.

COVID-19 has been detected in the
Cook Islands & community transmis-
sion may be occurring.

There is more than one case of 
COVID-19 in the Cook Islands &  
community transmission may be 
occurring.

ALERT LEVEL 1: PREPARE

ALERT LEVEL 3: RESTRICT 

ALERT LEVEL 2: REDUCE

ALERT LEVEL 4: LOCKDOWN

covid19cookislands
+682 20065 or +682 20066

 www.covid19.gov.ck
 tmo.exemptions@cookislands.gov.ck

Scan the QR code for more information on 
the Cook islands COVID-19 Alert levels

AKAKO’UANGA MANAKO O TE AU REVERA
 AKAMATAKITE’ANGA

Kare e Koviti-19 i roto nei i te Kuki 
Airani e kua akatano’ia i Nuti Reni, 
ma te kore e toto’a’anga na roto i te 
iti tangata.

Kare e Koviti-19 i roto i te Kuki Airani 
inara kua tupu teta’i toto’a’anga na 
roto i te iti tangata i Nuti Reni.

Kua kitena’ia mai te Koviti-19 i roto i 
te Kuki Airani, penei kua akamata te 
toto’a na roto i te iti tangata.

Ara atu i te ta’i tangata tei tu’ia e te 
Koviti-19 i roto i te Kuki Airani e pe-
nei kua totoa’a na roto i te iti tanga-
ta.

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA 
REVERA 1: TE’ATE’AMAMAO

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA 
REVERA 3: ARAI’ANGA

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA 
REVERA 2: AKAITI’ANGA

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA 
REVERA 4: TUATAU RA’UI

covid19cookislands
+682 20065 or +682 20066

 www.covid19.gov.ck
 tmo.exemptions@cookislands.gov.ck

Akaata ki runga ite akairoanga viviki no tetai 
akamarangaanga ite au tuanga ote Koviti 19 
ote Kuki Airani

Alert Level Fridge Magnets 
English & Maori

Kaveinga Paruru a te Kuki Airani no te au Revera Akamatakite’anga KOVITI-19

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana TiakiMinistry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration

Ruitoru 28 Apereira, 2021

• Ka noo te tangata ki roto i to ratou puna-koa mari ua no tetai akakoro'anga puapinga mei te angaanga.• Ka topiri te au pitiniti mari ua ko te au tuanga raverave puapinga (mei te are toa kai, are toa vairakau, aremaki iti, toa penitini) e te au ngai puapinga tikai ki te ora'anga• Akaiti'ia te teretere ki te Pa Enua• Ka araiia te teretere rauikore no tetai 14 ra• Ka rave'ia tetai au akarakara'anga matatio i te au patete ou e te au tangata ta ratou i piri i roto i te 14 ra i topa • Ka anoano'ia te au patete ou tei tae mai kia raui ma te noo takake no tetai 14 ra

• Ka anoanoia kia aao i te tapoki mata ma te noo mamao e te aru i te au akaue'anga no te tāma me tomo koe ki vao ake i toou puna-koa
• Ka arai'ia te au putuputuanga katoatoa, e ka topiriia te au ngai o te katoatoa e te au pitiniti kare e anoano maata roa ia ana• Ka topiri'ia te au ngai o te apii• Ka akara akaou'ia te au tuanga puapinga tikai o te Rapakau maki
• Penei ka vaito ia te au apinga kia tau e ka ota ia kia ta'anga'anga ia tetai au ngai

• Ka arai’ia te teretere e te raui-kore no tetai 72 ora• Ka akara matatio’ia te au patete tei tomo mai ki roto i te basileia e 14 ra i topa akenei
• Ka anoano’ia te au patete ou tei tere mai kia raui no tetai 7 ra• Ka topiri te au Apii, te Pure, tipoti e tetai uatu putuputuanga no tetai 72 ora
• Ka anoanoia te tangata kia noo ki te ngutuare i roto i to ratou puna-koa mari ua no tetai oroanga puapinga no te oraanga no tetai 72 ora
• Ka anoanoia te tangata kia angaanga mei te ngutuare mari ua me ka ngata te reira
• Ka arai'ia te tere ki te Pa Enua• Ka akatika'ia te au putuputu'anga kia taeria te 10 tangata 

inara no te mate ua e te akaipoipo. • Ka anoanoia te Te Marae Ora kia taangaanga i te au ravenga kare e amiri e te oronga'anga marama ma te kore e aravei• Ka anoanoia kia aao i te tapoki mata ma te, noo mamao e te aru i te au akaue'anga no te tāma me tomo koe ki vao ake i toou puna-koa
• Kare te au pitiniti e akatikaia kia rave i te au angaanga te ka aravei tangata ki te tangata, mari ua ko te au toa oko kai, toa oko vairakau, toa penitini me kore no tetai turanga ka anoanoia te tauturu viviki me kore e turanga kino tikai• Tamanakoanga kia akaoki vaveia te au manuiri mei Nuti Reni mai ki Nuti Reni

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA REVERA 3: ARAI’ANGAKua kitena’ia mai te Koviti-19 i roto i te Kuki Airani, penei kua akamata te toto’a na roto i te iti tangata

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA REVERA 4: TUATAU RA’UIAra atu i te ta’i tangata tei tu’ia e te Koviti-19 i roto i te Kuki Airani e penei kua totoa’a na roto i te iti tangata

TE TAPUTO’U'ANGA A TE KUKI AIRANI

 No tetai marama o’onu taniuniu i te: 
     immigration2@cookislands.gov.ck 
 +682 29347

      tmo.exemptions@cookislands.gov.ck  
 +682 29 110  www.covid-19.gov.ck

 covid19cookislands

Ko te taputo’u'anga a te Kuki Airani ko ta tatou taputo'u'anga kapiti te reira kia paruruia te au tangata katoatoa e noo nei ki te Kuki Airani e pera te au manuiri, 

mei teia maki rikarika o te ara matangi tei kitena ia mai e ko te Koviti-19. Noatu e kua papu tikai matou e kia akatuera'ia i to tatou kena basileia kia Nuti Reni, ka 

anoano'ia tatou kia akamarama ki ta tatou au turoto, e te aronga angaanga o te Pae Turoto, i te puapinga o te aru'anga i te au akaueanga no te noo mamao-

anga mei tetai ki tetai ma te aru i te au akaue'anga no te tama. Aru i teia au ravenga paruru maki:

Pati'anga kia aru i te akaue'an-
ga no te noo mamao mei 
tetai ki tetai i te au atianga 

ravarai

Auraka e amirimiri i toou 
upoko, toou mata e te vaa ki 

te rima repo

Tama putuputu i te 
rima ki te vai e te pua

Noo ki te ngutuare me e piva 
toou, mare, ngata i te akaea, 

me kore e mamae te 
karaponga.

Tama putuputu 
i toou rima ki te 

vairakau tama rima

Pati'anga kia aru i te au karere 
akakitekite e te au akanoo-

noo'anga a te tuanga o te pae 
paruru maki 

Arai i te mare e te 
mare ti'e ki toou 

rima

Retita ma te taangaan-
ga i taau kati Peapa 

Tauturu Viviki KukiOra

Aao i te tapoki mata, me e 
mare toou me kore tei roto 

koe i te ngai tangata

Kiriti mai ma te taangaanga 
atu i te KukiOra+ Bluetooth 

tracing app

Kaveinga Paruru a te Kuki Airani 
no te au Revera Akamatakite’anga 
KOVITI-19

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration
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AKAMATAKITE’ANGA REVERA 1: TE’ATE’AMAMAO
Kare e Koviti-19 i roto nei i te Kuki Airani e kua akatano’ia i Nuti Reni, ma te kore e toto’a’anga na roto i te iti tangata

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA REVERA 2: AKAITI’ANGA
Kare e Koviti-19 i roto i te Kuki Airani inara kua tupu teta’i toto’a’anga na roto i te iti tangata i Nuti Reni

• Ka akatika’ia te teretere ma te Ra’ui-kore ki rotopu ia Nuti 
Reni e te Kuki Airani, mari ua me kua noo te patete ki roto i 
tetai o teia nga enua e 14 ra.

• Noo ki te ngutuare me e maki koe, akakite ki te TMO mei te 
mea e maki toou mei te flu.

• Orei e te tamaro putuputu i to’ou rima, mare ki roto i toou 
po’o rima, auraka e amiri i to’ou mata.

• Te akamaro’iro’i’ia nei te tangata kia rekoti i te au ngā’i ta 
ratou ka aere me kare ratou i retita no te KukiOra me kore 
kare i download i te app no te KukiOra + kimikimi tukatikati

• Kare e au arai’anga i te au putuputu’anga, ngā’i anga’anga 
inara ka akamaro’iro’i’ia te au akatere kia rekoti i te au 
tangata ka putuputu mai kia rauka te kimikimi tukatikati.

• Ka arai’ia paa te rere’anga rau’i kore ki rotopu ia Nuti Reni 
e te Kuki Airani no teta’i 48 ora. Penei ka anoano’ia te 
akarakara'anga akapapu e kare e koviti-19 i mua ake ka 
teretere ei.

• Ka rave'ia tetai au akarakara'anga matatio ma te kimikimi 
tukatikati i te au patete tei tomo mai ki roto i te basileia i te 
14 ra i mua.

• Ka anoano’ia kia ra’ui te au patete ka tere mai no tetai 24 ki 
te 48 ora.

• Ka arai’ia te tere ki te Pa Enua
• Noo mamao e 2 metera no ko mai i te tangata i te au ngai 

putuputu’ia e te tangata e pera e 1 metera i te ngai angaanga
• Ka tu’era uatu rai te au Apii.
• Ka tue’ra uatu rai te au Pitiniti, kia noo mamao ra e kia rekoti 

i te au aerenga
• Ka akamaroiroi'ia kia aao i te tapoki mata (face-coverings) 

me aere na runga i te apinga akaoro o te katoatoa e pera te 
pairere, ko te tamariki e 12 mataiti aere ki raro kare e ture'ia

• Kare e akatika'ia ara atu i te100 tangata ka putuputu e tai ngai 
(pera te akaipoipo e te mate)

• Ka anoano'ia te au are kai, te au are kava e te au pitiniti arikiriki 
tangata kia akatakake e te akano’o i te au pupu tangata, e kia 
riro e tai rai tangata ka tuati'ia ratou, e kia noo te numero ki 
raro i te 100 tangata i te taime okotai.

• Ka angaanga uatu rai te Te Marae Ora e pera te ngai o te 
pakipakitai.

• Ka akatika’ia te tipoti e tetai uatu au tereni’anga, kia aru ra i 
te au akaueanga tei akanooia, mei te noo tamamao e pera te 
numero tangata e pera te kimikimi tukatikati

• Ka akatika’ia te au ngai putuputu’ia e te tangata kia tuera, kia 
aru ra ratou i te au akaue’anga a te Te Marae Ora, ma te noo 
mamao e 2 metera mei tetai ki tetai, e te rekoti i te au aerenga

AKAKO’UANGA MANAKO O TE AU REVERA AKAMATAKITE’ANGA

E 4 revera a te Kuki Airani no te tu’anga akamatakite’anga 
KOVITI-19.
Ti runga te Kuki Airani i te tu’anga akamatakite’anga revera 1.

Arataki’ia ē Te Marae Ora, e kua akatano’ia ki te tu’anga akamatakite’anga ā Nuti Reni, tei aka-
marama i te au taka’inga te ka anoano’ia no te au revera tuketuke. Teia i raro te au akamarama’an-
ga na te au tangata e noo nei ki te Kuki Airani. No teta’i au akamarama’anga ‘o’onu no runga i te 
au Tu’anga Akamatakite’anga atoro atu i te www.covid19.gov.ck

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA 
REVERA 3: 

ARAI’ANGA
Kua kitena’ia mai te Koviti-19 i 
roto i te Kuki Airani, penei kua 

akamata te toto’a na roto i te iti 
tangata.

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA 
REVERA 4: 

TUATAU RA’UI
Ara atu i te ta’i tangata tei tu’ia e 
te Koviti-19 i roto i te Kuki Airani 
e penei kua totoa’a na roto i te iti 

tangata.

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA 
REVERA 2: 

AKAITI’ANGA
Kare e Koviti-19 i roto i te Kuki 

Airani inara kua tupu teta’i 
toto’a’anga na roto i te iti 

tangata i Nuti Reni.

AKAMATAKITE’ANGA 
REVERA 1: 

TE’ATE’AMAMAO
Kare e Koviti-19 i roto nei i te 

Kuki Airani e kua akatano’ia i Nuti 
Reni, ma te kore e toto’a’anga 

na roto i te iti tangata

Ti runga te Kuki Airani i te tu’anga 
akamatakite’anga revera 1

Alert Level 2-Page Newspaper Insert 
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Cook Islands COVID-19 

Response Alert Levels
Wednesday 28th April, 2021

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration

ALERT LEVEL 1: PREPARE 
COVID-19 is not present in the Cook Islands and is controlled in New Zealand with no community transmission  

ALERT LEVEL 2: REDUCE 
COVID-19 is not present in the Cook Islands but there is a case of community transmission in New Zealand

• Quarantine-free travel (QFT) between NZ and the Cook 

Islands is permitted, providing travellers have spent a 

minimum of 14 days in either country before travel

• Stay home if you’re sick, report flu-like symptoms to TMO

• Wash and dry hands thoroughly, cough into elbow, don’t 

touch your face

• People are encouraged to maintain a record of where 

they’ve been if they haven’t registered for CookSafe or 

downloaded the CookSafe+ contact tracing app

• No restrictions on gatherings, workplaces or services, but 

organisers are encouraged to maintain records of attendees 

to enable contact tracing

• Quarantine-free travel (QFT) between NZ and the Cook 

Islands may be suspended for a minimum period of 48 hours.  

A negative COVID-19 test may be required prior to travel

• There will be intensive targeted testing and contact tracing of 

arrivals from the previous 14 days

• Self-isolation and quarantine is required for recent arrivals for 

a minimum period of 24 - 48 hours

• Restrictions on travel to the Pa Enua

• Maintain physical distancing of 2 metres from people in public 

spaces and 1 metre in workplaces where practical

• All educational facilities remain open

• Businesses can remain open if maintaining physical distancing 

and record-keeping

• Face-coverings encouraged on public transport and aircraft, 

children under 12 exempt

• No more than 100 people permitted at gatherings (including 

weddings and funerals) 

• Restaurants, bars and hospitality businesses must keep 

groups of customers separated, seated and served by a single 

person, with maximum 100 people at a time 

• Health and disability care services operate as normally as 

possible
• Sport & recreation activities allowed, subject to certain 

conditions such as physical distancing where practical, 

numbers allowed at gatherings and contact tracing

• Public venues can open if they comply with public health 

measures and ensure 2 metre physical distancing and record 

keeping

SUMMARY OF ALERT LEVELS

The Cook Islands has a 4-level COVID-19 Alert System. 

All of Cook Islands at Alert Level 1.

It is led by Te Marae Ora Ministry of Health and is aligned with New Zealand’s system where 

each Alert Level describes the different measures required. The information below is an over-

view for residents of the Cook Islands.  For more details about the different Alert Levels, please 

visit www.covid19.gov.ck 

ALERT LEVEL 3:
RESTRICT

COVID-19 has been detected in 

the Cook Islands & community 

transmission may be occurring

ALERT LEVEL 4:
LOCKDOWN

There is more than one case of 

COVID-19 in the Cook Islands & 

community transmission may be 

occurring

ALERT LEVEL 2:
REDUCE

COVID-19 is not present in the 

Cook Islands but there is a case 

of community transmission in 

New Zealand

ALERT LEVEL 1:
PREPARE

COVID-19 is not present in the 

Cook Islands and is controlled in 

New Zealand with no 

community transmission 

All of Cook Islands at 
Alert Level 1.

COVID-19 VACCINE

IT’S FREE.

IT’S EFFECTIVE.

IT’S VOLUNTARY.

FOR MORE INFO
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Vaccination Pull Up Banners

COVID-19 
VACCINE

FOR MORE INFO VISIT
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Protecting yourself
allows you to protect 

others.

FOR MORE INFO
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FAQs: COVID-19 Vaccine

WHO CAN GET THE 
VACCINE?
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FAQs: COVID-19 Vaccine

WHO CAN GET THE 
VACCINE?

FOR MORE INFO
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FAQs: COVID-19 Vaccine

THE VACCINE & 
OUR BORDERS

FOR MORE INFO
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FAQs: COVID-19 Vaccine

WHEN WILL YOU 
GET THE VACCINE?

Vaccination Social Tiles

Two Way QFT Social Tiles

COVID-19 VACCINE

It’s free, it’s effective and 
it’s voluntary.

Protecting yourself allows 
you to protect others.

FOR MORE INFO
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COVID-19 VACCINE

It’s free, it’s effective and 
it’s voluntary.

Protecting yourself allows 
you to protect others.

FOR MORE INFO
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Vaccination Posters

For more information, please visit www.covid19.gov.ck/vaccination

COVID-19 VACCINATIONS

The aim is to have given all eligible residents in 
Rarotonga, who want the vaccine, their 1st dose by 
7pm tonight. If you have been booked in for Sunday 
30th or Monday 31st May please come today 
– all Rarotonga residents are welcome! 

COME AND GET YOUR VACCINE SO WE CAN PROTECT OURSELVES AND EACH OTHER

Total Eligible Population

VACCINE UPDATE

As at Wed 26 May, 8:30pm

10,189

7,031
First Dose Administered

Vaccination Quater Page Banner 
Advert

Vaccination Half Page Advert
For more information, please visit www.covid19.gov.ck/vaccination

COVID-19 VACCINATIONS 
Public Vaccination Information Evenings: 

What is Pfizer?

ARE YOU STILL UNDECIDED ABOUT GETTING THE COVID-19 VACCINATION?
DO YOU NEED CREDIBLE INFORMATION TO MAKE AN INFORMED DECISION?

DATE TIME PUNA PRESENTATIONS LOCATION

Wed 19th May 6pm – 7pm Nikao/ Blackrock Nikao CICC Hall

Thur 20th May 6pm – 7pm RAPA/ Takuvaine/ Tutakimoa St Joseph Hall

Fri 21st May 6pm – 7pm Akaoa/ Muri Enua Aroa Nui Hall

Mon 24th May 6pm – 7pm Matavera/ Ngatangiia Matavera Hall

Tue 25th May 6pm – 7pm Titikaveka Titikaveka Sunday School Hall

Wed 26th May 6pm – 7pm Tupapa Sinai Hall

Public Vaccination Information Evenings

In preparation for the Puna Vaccination Rollout starting this Satur-
day, you are invited to the Public Vaccination Information Evenings.
These evenings will give you the opportunity to get informed about 
COVID-19, preventative measures you can take and information 
about the Pfizer vaccine which is available in the Cook Islands.  

These sessions will be presented by; 
• Mirella Simpson, Senior Lecturer, School of Nursing, MIT
• New Zealand Medical Assistance Team (NZMAT), 
• Nikki Rattle, Former Secretary General, Cook Islands Red Cross 
• and the Kia Orana Aunties, Nane and Lydia.

For more information contact Louisa Purea on phone 29435 or email louisa.purea@cookislands.gov.ck

Ensure your TMO Patient Details are up to date
It is important that TMO have your most up to date contact details so you can be advised of your assigned vaccination appointment date 
and time. To update them: 

Call 22664 between 8am – 4pm, Monday – Friday and 
speak to Pa Tauakume or Haumata Hosking. 
Or contact them on: Haumata 57481, Pa 57486, 
Philomena 57482 or Renee 57486. 

Or update your patient contact details online at 
www.covid19.gov.ck 

Vaccination Full Page Advert

COVID-19 VACCINATIONS 
Vaccination Process & Rollout

Let’s get ready to get vaccinated.

VACCINATIONS ARE BY APPOINTMENT-ONLY.
A TMO representative will call you to arrange your appointment.

After your vaccination

For more information, please visit www.covid19.gov.ck/vaccination

1 Parking
No parking available at the Rarotonga 
Hospital. You must park at the Nikao Social 
Centre where a shuttle bus will be available 
for free return transfers. Arrive at least 30 
minutes before your appointment.
A CookSafe registration and Tag In station 
will also be available here.

2 Arrival
When you arrive at the Rarotonga 
Hospital, you will be directed to the 
Arrival tent where you will need to 
complete a registration form. A face mask 
will be provided for you to wear for the 
duration of your visit. Your temperature will 
also be taken.

3 Registration
You will then move to the Registration 
room where TMO staff will check your 
consent form and ensure your details are in 
the vaccination register.

4 Counsellors Room
Counsellors will be on site to answer any 
questions or concerns you may have about 
the vaccination. 

8 Departure
Make your way to the departure waiting 
area for your transfer back to your vehicle 
at the Social Centre.

5 Waiting Room
You’ll be asked to wait before being called 
in for your vaccination. Please ensure you 
have eaten, used the toilet and have a drink 
bottle with you to stay hydrated. 

6 Vaccination
You will be escorted to the Vaccination 
Room. You must sign your consent form 
prior to receiving your vaccination.

20

7 Observation
You will be required to sit and relax for 20 
minutes under observation by a medical 
practitioner to monitor any side effects. 

Rarotonga Vaccination Process
What to expect: Allow 2 hours

Rarotonga & Pa Enua Vaccine Rollout
RAROTONGA
18 May - 21 June 2021

GROUP/ PUNA FROM TO

Vaccinators, TMO Frontline, Members 
of Parliament, NZ High Comm, AUS 
High Comm, Religious Advisory Counc

18 May 18 May

TMO Frontline, Border 
Agencies, House of Ariki

19 May 19 May

TMO Staff and Hotel Staff 20 May 20 May 

Hotel Staff 21 May 21 May

Nikao 22 May 22 May

Nikao/ RAPA 23 May 23 May

RAPA/ Takuvaine 24 May 24 May

Blackrock/ Akaoa 25 May 25 May

Muri Enua/ Matavera 26 May 26 May

Matavera/ Ngatangiia/ Titikaveka 27 May 27 May

Titikaveka 28 May 28 May

Tupapa 29 May 1 June

ALL ISLANDS
2 June - 5 August

ISLAND 1st DOSAGE 2nd DOSAGE

Rarotonga 18 May -1 June 8 - 21 June

Aitutaki 2 - 4 June 22 - 24 June

Atiu 28 June 19 July

Mitiaro 29 June 20 July

Mauke 29 - 30 June 20 - 21 July

Mangaia 1 July 23 July

Palmerston 12 - 15 July 2 - 5 August

Pukapuka/ Nassau 5 July 26 July

Manihiki 7 July 28 July

Rakahanga 8 July 29 July

Penrhyn 9 July 30 July

Pregnant? Talk to your midwife or doctor.
Under 16 years old? At this stage, the vaccine is not available 
for under 16s.
If you’re taking any other medications, talk to your doctor 
before getting the vaccine.

You will be asked to get your second dose of 
the vaccine at least 21 days later. TMO Staff will 
give you a date and time for your second 
vaccination dose.

You get your best protection against COVID-19 
after 2 doses of the vaccine.

If you have side effects or feel unwell after your 
vaccination, speak with your health 
professional, or call Tupapa Outpatients 20066

*Suwarrow rollout to be finalized

Ensure your patient contact details are up to date. Call 22664 and speak to Pa Tauakume or Haumata Hosking. 

COVID-19 VACCINATIONS 
Information Sheet
When you get vaccinated you’re not just protecting yourself. You’re also doing your bit by reducing the risk 
of passing on COVID-19 to your family, friends and community. The COVID-19 vaccine is free, effective and 
voluntary for those aged 16 years and over in the Cook Islands.

Why am I being offered a COVID-19 
vaccination?
Getting a COVID-19 vaccine is an important 
step you can take to protect yourself, your 
family and community from the effects 
of the virus. It’s one way we can fight the 
COVID-19 pandemic and protect our 
welfare and wellbeing. By having the 
vaccine you’ll be playing your part to protect 
us all. The free and voluntary COVID-19 
vaccine will help protect and safeguard the 
people of the Cook Islands. It will save lives.

What COVID-19 vaccine is available in the 
Cook Islands? 
The Pfizer vaccine will be rolled out across 
the whole of the Cook Islands. The Pfizer 
vaccine will not give you COVID-19. It does 
not contain any live virus, or dead or 
deactivated virus. It works by triggering your 
immune system to produce antibodies and 
blood cells that work against the COVID-19 
virus.

When can I get my COVID-19 vaccine? 
A start date is still to be confirmed. Once we 
have this date a Te Marae Ora representative 
will make contact with each eligible person 
in the Cook Islands to arrange a date and 
time for an appointment.

Do I need to book an appointment?
No. A Te Marae Ora (TMO) representative 
will call you to schedule your date and time 
for your appointment to receive the vaccine. 
 
Where will I go to get my COVID-19 
vaccine? 
In Rarotonga, all vaccinations will be done 
at the Rarotonga Hospital in Nikao. In the Pa 
Enua, the vaccine will be administered at a 
designated Health Centre. 
 
Who is eligible to receive the COVID-19 
vaccine in the Cook Islands? 
Everyone in the Cook Islands at the time of 
the vaccine roll out who is registered in the 
Ministry of Health patient database is eligible 
to receive the vaccine, regardless of your 
residency or permit status. You must also be 
aged 16 years or older on vaccination day.  
 
Is the vaccine safe?
All COVID-19 vaccines must meet 
internationally agreed standards for safety 
and efficacy. Medsafe (New Zealand’s 
medicines safety authority) only grants 
consent for vaccines to be used in New 
Zealand once they are satisfied that they 
are safe and effective. There have been 
no shortcuts in granting approval for our 
COVID-19 vaccine (the Pfizer/BioNTech 
vaccine).

What is the Pfizer vaccine?
Pfizer is a mRNA-based (messenger 
ribonucleic acid) vaccine. The Pfizer vaccine 
does not contain any live, dead or 
deactivated viruses. There are no animal 
products in this vaccine.

Who approves the vaccine? 
Initially by the World Health Organization 
(WHO) and then further approved by 
Medsafe New Zealand. 

How does the Pfizer vaccine work? 
Vaccines protect your health and prevent 
disease by working with your body’s natural 
defences, so you’re ready to fight the virus 
if you’re exposed. The Pfizer vaccine will 
not give you COVID-19. It does not contain 
any live virus, or dead or deactivated virus. 
It works by triggering your immune system 
to produce antibodies and blood cells that 
work against the COVID-19 virus.

How is the Pfizer vaccine given? 
Pfizer is given as an injection into the 
muscle of your upper arm. You’ll need two 
doses. The second dose is given at least 
three weeks later. It’s very important you get 
your second dose, you have your best 
protection once you have both doses. 
Medical Staff will observe you for at least 20 
minutes after your injection.

How effective is the Pfizer vaccine to 
protect me from COVID-19?
Getting a COVID-19 vaccine is an important 
step you can take to protect yourself from 
the effects of the virus. As with any vaccine, 
Pfizer may not fully protect everyone who 
gets it. The clinical trials performed on the 
Pfizer vaccine show it’s approximately 95% 
effective against symptomatic COVID-19, 
seven days after receiving two doses. We 
don’t yet know how long you’ll be 
protected or if it will stop you from 
catching and passing on the virus. Research 
has shown that immunity following natural 
infection remains for at least eight months 
and we have every expectation the vaccine 
immunity will be even longer.

Are there any side effects and reactions to 
the Pfizer vaccine?
Like all medicines, the vaccine may cause 
side effects in some people. These are 
common, are usually mild and don’t last 
long. They may be more common after 
your second dose. Potential side effects of 
the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine 
include injection site pain, fatigue, 
headache, muscle pain, chills, joint pain, 
fever, injection site swelling, injection site 
redness, nausea, malaise, and 
lymphadenopathy (enlargement of the 
lymph nodes).

Can the Pfizer vaccine cause me to
develop COVID-19?
No. Pfizer and BioNTech’s COVID-19 
vaccine is an mRNA vaccine, which does 
not use the live virus but rather a small 
portion of the viral sequence of the 
SARS-CoV-2 virus to instruct the body to 
produce the spike protein displayed on the 
surface of the virus. That spike protein then 
generates an immune response to the virus 
to potentially prevent infection. The vaccine 

GETTING YOUR VACCINATION 

After your vaccination

Getting your vaccination

You will be asked to get your 
second dose of the vaccine at 
least 21 days later.

Before your vaccination

A TMO representative will call 
you to arrange your 
vaccination appointment.

Then the healthcare worker 
will inject the vaccine into 
your arm.

You get your best protection 
against COVID-19 after 2 
doses of the vaccine.

You will need to agree to be 
vaccinated.

You’ll need to stay for at least 
20 minutes after so a 
healthcare worker can check 
you’re ok.
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If you have side effects or feel 
unwell after your vaccination, 
speak with your health 
professional, or call Tupapa 
Outpatients 20066

Once the healthcare worker 
says you’re fine, you can leave 
and carry on with your day.

For more information, please visit www.covid19.gov.ck/vaccination

does not allow the SARS-CoV-2 virus to 
replicate and it cannot cause any known illness. No 
vaccine can cause a patient to develop the disease against 
which they were vaccinated.
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      tmo.exemptions@cookislands.gov.ck  

 +682 29 110
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1. Who is allowed to travel?
• Cook Islanders (as verified via Cook Islands Status stamp)• Permanent Residents of the Cook Islands• Cook Islands work permit holders• Cook Islands resident permit holders

2. What steps do I need to take to secure entry into the Cook Islands?All requests for entry into the Cook Islands must be sought from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Im-
migration (Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki) on email: immigration2@cookislands.gov.ck by providing 
your passport bearing Cook Islands Status Stamp and or valid permit and copy of e-ticket.
NOTE: Registration for entry to the Cook Islands closes 48 hours before departure of 
your flight from New Zealand. You will need to re-book for the next available flight 
should you miss this deadline.
3. Do I need to do any health checks in New Zealand before travelling back to the Cook Islands?

Yes. It is your responsibility to get COVID-19 tested and obtain a negative COVID-19 test result within 
96 hours before departure from New Zealand. All costs for testing are at your own expense. For a full 
list of testing sites please visit: https://www.healthpoint.co.nz/covid-19.
You must provide your negative COVID-19 test result taken within 96 hours prior to departure to Te 
Marae Ora Ministry of Health on email: tmo.exemptions@cookislands.gov.ck.  Official verification of 
test result is provided by Te Marae Ora Ministry of Health to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immi-
gration, who issue final approval for entry to the Cook Islands.
IMPORTANT NOTE FROM AIR NEW ZEALANDIt is mandatory for all passengers to wear face masks at all times while inflight. Face masks will be provided by flight attendants.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

TRAVELLING FROM NZ TO THE COOK ISLANDS HERE’S WHAT YOU 
NEED TO KNOW. 

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki - Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and Immigration

4. On arrival how will arriving quarantine-free Cook Islands travellers be separated from travellers arriving from countries with COVID-19? 
Initially flights are only from the Cook Islands to Auckland International Airport. Auckland Airport will use a streamlined Safe Travel Path to process passengers arriving quarantine-free from the Cook Islands. 
The Safe Travel Path creates separation from other arriving passengers by giving Cook Islands flights exclusive use of the international terminal for arrivals processing. During the 90 minutes prior to the Cook Islands arrival, all parts of the Safe Travel Path will undergo a comprehensive clean to NZ Min-istry of Health standards before being used by quarantine-free passengers arriving from the Cook Islands. 

5. What is the Safe Travel Path? 
The Safe Travel Path is created by: 
• Using flight scheduling to ensure no other international flights arrive within 90 minutes of an arriv-ing Cook Islands flight, to provide a time ‘firebreak’ for cleaning• Rigorous cleaning of terminal areas along the Safe Travel Path between flights 
• Escorting passengers off Cook Islands flights when terminal cleaning has concluded and following an arrivals path through the terminal marked out with stanchions and barriers • Dedicated border processing lanes and facilities, which will be blocked off when not in use by Cook Islands passengers • A baggage reclaim carousel and baggage trolleys used exclusively by travellers arriving quarantine-free from the Cook Islands. When not in use the carousel will be blocked off and trolleys will be sanitised and stored ready for the next Cook Islands flight • A double-layer physical barrier in the public area of the arrivals hall blocking access to the terminal exit path used by travellers going into managed isolation or quarantine. 

Customs will continue supporting the disembarkation process.

6. How many flights are there a week to NZ? 
From the 20th of January 2021 there will be 2 flights scheduled per week arriving into Rarotonga. These will depart on Wednesday and Saturday.

7. What if there is a resurgence of COVID-19 in NZ?
Travel advice from both Governments is that travel is undertaken at the persons own risk. Travellers should be prepared for material changes to Cook Islands border restrictions as may arise, which may include additional costs for quarantine on re-entry if determined by Te Marae Ora Ministry of Health.8. Does the commencement of QFT from the Cook Islands have any impacts on the Managed Isolation and Quarantine (MIQ) system? 

No. Any people from the Cook Islands already in Managed Isolation and Quarantine (MIQ) facilities when Quarantine-Free Travel commences, will need to complete their 14 days in managed isolation.

1. Who is eligible for quarantine-free entry into New Zealand (NZ)? 

To be eligible for travel a person must: 

• Meet the normal NZ immigration criteria for entry;

• Not having been overseas outside of the Cook Islands or New Zealand in the past 14 days; 

• Having maintained physical distancing (to the greatest extent practicable) from any person, at the 

airport at which they arrive, who did not arrive from the Cook Islands; 

• Having worn a face covering while in the airport at which they arrived in New Zealand; and 

• There are no reasonable grounds (as determined by a suitably qualified health practitioner) to 

suspect that the person may have COVID-19. That might include, among other things: 

o Having had contact with a confirmed COVID-19 case within the past 14 days; 

o Having any COVID-19 symptoms; and 

o Be awaiting a COVID-19 test result

2. Do I need to do any health checks in the Cook Islands before travelling to NZ?

Yes, 
• This will be carried out by Te Marae Ora (TMO) staff at the check in 

and departures area of the Rarotonga International Airport

• This will include a series of COVID-19 related questions/temperature 

checks physical observations by the TMO Personnel

• Clearance for travel will be authorized by TMO based on these 

checks

• The Airline has the authority not to board anyone who does not 

comply with these requirements.

3. Can I travel to NZ quarantine-free for less than 14 days 

and return to Rarotonga?

Yes you can. However it is the responsibility of the traveller to ensure they meet the entry requirements 

for the Cook Islands on return.

TRAVELLING TO 
NEW ZEALAND? 
HERE’S WHAT YOU 
NEED TO KNOW. 
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WHAT DOES ONE WAY QUARANTINE FREE TRAVEL (QFT) MEAN?

DATE FLIGHT ARRIVAL DEPARTURE

Tue 19 & 26 Jan NZ940 2:10PM Overnight

Wed 20 & 27 Jan NZ941 7:30AM

Fri 21 & 28 Jan NZ940 2:10PM Overnight

Sat 23 & 30 Jan NZ941 4:15PM

AIR NEW ZEALAND SCHEDULE

Air New Zealand now have 2 scheduled weekly flights 

out of Rarotonga. 

Aircrafts will arrive from Auckland on Tuesdays 

and Fridays and overnight before departing on 

Wednesdays and Saturdays. For the full schedule 

visit www.airnewzealand.co.nz      

A
ll travellers originating from the Cook Islands 

can now travel to New Zealand without the 

need to enter a managed isolation and quaran-

tine facility for two weeks as previously required by the 

New Zealand government. 

This enables the resumption of access for travellers 

from the Cook Islands to New Zealand for varied 

reasons such as, to enrol or re-enrol at school and 

universities, to ensure continued linkages between our 

respective private sectors and to allow access to health 

services in New Zealand. 

Since July 2020, both the Cook Islands and New 

Zealand governments have been working diligently 

towards resumption of one-way quarantine-free travel 

from the Cook Islands to New Zealand, as the first step 

towards a full two-way quarantine-free travel arrange-

ment (to include New Zealand visitors to the Cook 

Islands) to commence this first quarter of 2021. 

“The two-way quarantine-free travel arrangement will 

be subject to the shared confidence of both Gov-

ernments in the systems, procedures and materials 

demonstrating readiness of both sides, including con-

tingency response and health resourcing plans to allow 

safe two-way travel”. 

Prime Minister Brown stated “I want to reassure our 

Cook Islands people that maintaining our COVID-19 

free status continues to be paramount. Both countries 

are carefully managing our travel processes to ensure 

the ongoing safety of our people”. 

For full release visit www.covid-19.gov.ck

JANUARY 19, 2021 

INFORMATION VALID AS AT TIME OF PRINT

Cook Islands Government, through relevant 

agencies, continue to work on protocols to 

strengthen the security of Cook Islanders across 

many frontlines: Border, Public Health Measures and 

Travellers who present as ill/sick. These are called 

Standard Operating Procedures (SOP’s). 

More information will be released shortly. 

BORDER PROTOCOLS

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and I
mmigration

One Way  QFT Newspaper Insert 
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1. Koai te ka akatika ia kia tere?
• Iti tangata Kuki Airani ( akapapu ia na roto i te mīmiti Cook Islands Status)• E tangata tika’anga noo tinamou ki te Kuki Airani• E tangata tika’anga angaanga i te Kuki Airani• E tangata tika’anga noo ki te Kuki Airani

2. Eaa taku au takainga ka apai ei paruru i toku turanga i te tomo’anga ki roto i te 
Kuki Airani?

Ko te au patianga pouroa no te tomo atu ki roto i te Kuki Airani ka na roto te reira i te imere ki Te Kauono 
Tutara e te Mana Tiaki: immigration2@cookislands.gov.ck na roto i te oronga’anga i toou puka turanga 
tika’anga (passport) i te akaari i toou mimiti (stamp) Cook Islands Status e pera me kore te peapa tika’anga 
e tetai kopi i toou tiketi (e-ticket).
TUATUA AKAKITE:  Ka topiri te tuatau retita no te tomo atu ki roto i te Kuki Airani e 48 ora 
i mua ake ka akaruke ei toou pairere ia Nuti Reni. Ka anoano ia koe kia akaou i toou tiketi ki 
runga i tetai pairere akaou e ua ake kare koe i koviti-19 teia kotinga tuatau.3. Ka anoano ia au kia akara ia toku oraanga kopapa i Nuti Reni i mua ake ka oki mai 

ei au ki te Kuki Airani?
Ae, e tuanga ia naau kia akara ia koe no te Koviti-19 e kia rauka mai tetai akairo e kare koe i tu ia e te 
Koviti-19 i roto i te 96 ora i mua ake ka akaruke ei koe ia Nuti Reni. Naau rai e tutaki i toou au 
akarakara’anga ka rave ia. No te katoa’anga o te akapapa’anga o te au ngai no te akarakara’anga 
e atoro atu: https://www.healthpoint.co.nz/covid-19
Ka anoano ia koe kia oronga atu ki te Marae Ora i toou peapa akairo kare oou koviti i roto i te 96 ora i 
mua ake ka akaruke ei, kia na roto te reira i te imere: tmo.exemptions@cookislands.gov.ck.
Na te Marae Ora e oronga i te peapa akairo no runga i te koviti ki Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki i te 
mea na ratou e oronga i te tika openga no te tomo ki roto i te Kuki Airani.
TUATUA AKAKITE PUAPINGA MEI TE AIR NEW ZEALANDKa anoano ia te au patete pouroa kia aao arai mata i te au taime ravarai i roto i te pairere. Ka oronga iatu rai te au arai mata e te au tuati pairere.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

TERE’ANGA MEI NUTI RENI KI TE KUKI AIRANI TEIA TAAU KA ANOA-
NO IA KIA KITE.

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki - Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and Immigration

4. Ka akapeea te au patete tere raui-kore no te Kuki Airani i te akatakake ia anga mei te au patete no tetai au enua tei tu ia e te Koviti-19 me tae atu ratou?
I teia akamata’anga o te rere’anga pairere no te Kuki Airani ua ki te ngai akato’anga pairere o Akarana. Ka ta’anga’anga te ngai akato’anga pairere o Akarana i tetai parani paruru ko te Safe Travel Path no te akaneke’anga i te au patete tere raui-kore no te Kuki Airani mai.Ka anga mai te Safe Travel Path i tetai akatakake’anga mei tetai au patete te na roto i te oronga’anga ki te au pairere no te Kuki Airani ua kia ta’anga’anga i te ngai akato’anga pairere. I roto i te 90 miniti ka tae atu ei te au patete no te Kuki Airani, ka rave te au tuanga pouroa o te Safe Travel Path i tetai tama’anga kia tau ki raro i te ture a te NZ Ministry of Health i mua ake ka ta’anga’anga ia ai e te au patete tere raui-kore te ka tae atu no te Kuki Airani. 

5. Eaa te Safe Travel Path?

Kua anga ia te Safe Travel Path na roto i te: 
• Ta’anga’anga i te au rere’anga pairere ei akapapu kia kore tetai au pairere no vao ake e tō atu i • roto i te 90 miniti ka tō atu ei te pairere no te Kuki Airani, no te oronga i tetai va no te tama’anga• Tama meitaki’anga i te au ngai o te patete i roto i te Safe Travel Path i rotopu i te au pairere• Arataki’anga i te au patete no runga i te au pairere no te Kuki Airani me oti te au ngai o te patete i te tama ia ma te aru i te mataara na roto i te ngai akato’anga pairere tei akairo ia ki te au pakau arai• Kua akataka ia tetai au kena mataara e tetai au ngai te ka arai ia me kare e ta’anga’anga ia ana e te au patete no te Kuki Airani• E ngai tetai i akanoo ia ei vairanga i te au kiri kakau e te au pere’o opara kāko a te au patete na te tere raui-kore no te Kuki Airani. Me kare teia ngai vairanga kāko e ta’anga’anga ia ka ara’i ia aia, e ko te au pereo opara kāko ka tama ia te reira e ka vao ia kia papa no te pairere ka to akaou mai no te Kuki Airani.

• E paruru matoru tetai i tamou ia ki te ngai o te katoatoa e tomo mai ana te au patete ei ara’i i te mataara aere ki vao i roto i te ngai akato’anga pairere e ta’anga’anga ia ana e te au patete ka aere ki roto i te ngai akatakake’anga me kore te raui.

Ka turu uatu rai te Customs i te takainga me eke mai no runga i te pairere.

6. E’ia pairere ki Nuti Reni i te epetoma?
Mei te ra 20 o Tianuare 2021 e rua pairere i te epetoma i akanoo ia kia tae mai ki Rarotonga. Ka akaruke te reira i te Ruitoru e te Maanakai.

7. Ka akapeea me ka maata akaou mai te maki Koviti-19 i Nuti Reni?
Ko te karere akakite a te nga Kavamani koia oki tei roto rai toou oraanga i toou rima me ka tere koe. E mea tau kia papa te au patete me tupu ake tetai taui’anga ki te ture kena patireia o te Kuki Airani, penei ka akatupu mai te reira i tetai akapou’anga moni no te raui me tomo akaou mai me ka tuku te Marae Ora i ta ratou tika.

8. Ka riro ainei te akamata’anga o te Tere Raui-kore(TRK) mei te Kuki Airani ei arapaki’anga ki runga i te  turanga o te raui akakotinga’anga e te Raui? 
Kare.  Ko tetai uatu tangata no te Kuki Airani tei roto takere i te Raui Akakotinga’anga e te Raui me akamata te Tere Raui-Kore, ka anoano ia ratou kia akaoti i to ratou 14 ra i roto i te Raui Akakotinga’anga.

1. Koai tei tau i te tomo raui-kore ki roto ia Nuti Reni?

Kia tau no te tere atu, ka anoano ia te tangata kia:

• Aru i te au ture tei matauia no te tomo ki roto ia Nuti Reni;

• Kare i aere ana ki vao ake i te Kuki Airani me kore ia Nuti Reni i roto i te 14 ra i topa;

• Aru’anga i te akaue’anga no te akamamao mei tetai uatu tangata, i ko i te ngai akato’anga pairere 

me tae atu ratou, e tei kore i tae mai no te Kuki Airani;

• Kua aao ana i te tapoki mata ki roto i te ngai akato’anga pairere me tae atu ratou i Nuti Reni;  

• Kare e tumu’anga tau(tei akara ia e te tangata rapakau maki) no te tarotokaka e kua tu ia te reira 

tangata e te Koviti-19. Penei ka o atu  tetai au mea ke atu:

o Kua piri ana ki tetai tangata tei akapapu ia e kua tu ia e te Koviti-19 i roto i te 14 ra i topa;

o E au akairo Koviti-19 tona,

o Te tiaki ara i te kiriti’anga akairo no te Koviti-19.

2. Ka anoano ia au kia akara ia e te tuanga rapakau maki i te Kuki Airani ka tere 

atu ei au ki Nuti Reni?

Ae, 

• Ka rave ia teia e te aronga angaanga o Te Marae Ora(TMO) ki ko i te 

ngai akatoanga pairere i Rarotonga.

• Ka oronga iatu tetai au ui’anga te ka aru ki runga i te Koviti-19/ ka 

rave atu te aronga angaanga o (TMO) i tetai vaito’anga e te  

akara’anga i toou kopapa

• Ka oronga ia toou tika’anga kia tere e te TMO na roto i teia au 

akarakara’anga i rave ia

• E tika’anga to te pairere i te arai i tetai uatu tangata auraka e tomo 

ki roto i te pairere me kare e aru i teia au akaue’anga.

3. Ka rauka ainei iaku i te oki mai ki Rarotonga nei e tere raui-kore i raro ake i te 14 ra?

Ae, ka rauka iakoe. Inara e angaanga ia naau te patete i te akapapu e ka aru koe i te au akaue’anga no 

te tomo mai ki roto i te Kuki Airani me oki mai koe.

TE TERE NEI KI 
NUTI RENI? 
TEIA TAAU KA ANOA-

NO IA KIA KITE.

AKAMARAMA’ANGA  | TERE RAUI-KORE
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TERE RAUI-KORE

EAA TE AITE’ANGA O TE TERE RAUI-KORE E TA’I TUA?

DATE FLIGHT ARRIVAL DEPARTURE

Tue 19 & 26 Jan NZ940 2:10PM Overnight

Wed 20 & 27 Jan NZ941 7:30AM

Fri 21 & 28 Jan NZ940 2:10PM Overnight

Sat 22 & 29 Jan NZ941 4:15PM

RERE’ANGA PAIRERE O TE AIR 

NEW ZEALAND
I teia nei e rua o te Air New Zealand pairere ki vao 

ake ia Rarotonga i te epetoma.

Ka rere mai te au pairere no Akarana i te au Ruirua e 

te au Varaire e ka moe mai ka akaruke atu ei i te au 

Ruitoru e te au Maanakai.  

No te katoa’anga o te rere’anga pairere e atoro 

atu i te www.airnewzealand.co.nz     

I teia nei pouroa te au patete no te Kuki Airani ka tere 

atu ki Nuti Reni kare ratou e anoano ia kia na roto i 

te turanga raui e rua epetoma mei tei anoano ia e te 

kavamani Nuti Reni i mua ana.

Kua riro teia i te akatuera akaou i te mataara no te au 

patete no te Kuki Airani ki Nuti Reni no tetai au aka-

koro’anga tuketuke mei te tere no te tomo atu ki roto i 

te au apii e te apii teitei, e pera te akapapu’anga kia vai 

ua rai te piri’anga ki rotopu i to tatou au tu’anga para-

iveti e pera ei mataara no te aronga maki ki Nuti Reni.

Mei roto mai ia Tiurai 2020 te nga kavamani o te Kuki 

Airani e Nuti Reni i te angaanga kapiti’anga no te 

akatupu akaou i te tere raui-kore e tai tua mei te Kuki 

Airani ki Nuti Reni, ei takainga mua no te tere raui-kore 

e rua tua (te ka o atu te au turoto Nuti Reni ki te Kuki 

Airani) akamata i te kōta mua o te 2021.

“Ka aru te akapapa’anga o te tere raui-kore e rua tua i 

te irinaki’anga papu o nga kavamani i te akatere’anga, 

te au takainga e te au apinga raverave i te akaari’anga 

e kua papa nga tua e pera te parani teateamamao e te 

parani rapakau maki kia tupu te turanga meitaki no te 

tere e rua tua.”

Kua akakite te Parai Minita Mark Brown “Ka inangaro 

au i te akapapu ki te iti tangata o te Kuki Airani e ko 

te mea puapinga roa atu koia kia vai uatu rai to tatou 

turanga koviti-kore. Te teateamamao meitaki nei nga 

enua i te au takainga no te akapapu i te tere’anga meit-

aki o to tatou iti tangata.”

No te katoa’anga o teia karere e atoro atu i te 

www.covid-19.gov.ck

TIANUĀRE 19, 2021 

Ka angaanga uatu rai te kavamani Kuki Airani na 

roto i te au tuanga raverave tei tau i te akamatutu i 

te turanga paruru i te iti tangata Kuki Airani i mua i 

te au ngai angaanga: Kena Patireia, Ravenga Paruru 

Maki e te au patete maki. Kua karanga ia teia e ko te 

Standard Operating Procedures(SOP’s). Ka oronga 

akaou iatu tetai au karere kare e roa iatu ana.

TAKAINGA KENA PATIREIA

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and I
mmigration

TERE RAUI-KORE

One Way  QFT Newspaper Insert  - Maori
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PA ENUA (OUTER ISLANDS) TRAVEL PROTOCOLS: 1. Do I need to complete any health checks before I travel to the Pa Enua? Yes. All passengers travelling to the Pa Enua must complete the following: 
• Complete a Health Declaration form• Answer a few questions• Have their temperature checkedIf travelling to Northern group islands, you must take a COVID-19 test on Rarotonga prior to travelling.

  
2. Do all passengers travelling to the Pa Enua need to get a COVID-19 test?  No.  Only passengers traveling to the Northern Group must undergo a COVID-19 test within 24-48 hours before flight departure. Travel can only be 

conducted if the test is negative. 
3. How do I arrange a COVID-19 test?  Passengers will need to contact the COVID-19 charge nurses to arrange an appointment for testing. Contact Public Health on +682 29110. 
4. What if I am transiting from my overseas arrival flight and onto the Pa Enua?  A one-day (24 hour) stand down period is recommended so that you can take your COVID-19 test.  5. Do I have to pay to get a COVID-19 test?  No. COVID-19 tests for passengers travelling to the Pa Enua are free. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

IMPORTANT NOTE FROM AIR NEW ZEALANDIt is mandatory for all passengers to wear face masks at all times while inflight. Face masks will be provided by flight attendants.

1. What does two-way quarantine free (QFT 2.0) travel mean? Two-way quarantine-free travel enables travellers who have been resident in either or both the Cook Islands and New Zealand for 14 days prior to travel 

to move freely between the two countries. This means that, subject to having been in New Zealand and/or the Cook Islands for 14 days, travellers from 

the Cook Islands will not need to enter into a Managed Quarantine facility upon arrival into New Zealand. Travellers from New Zealand to the Cook Is-

lands can also enter freely, subject again to their having met the 14 days resident in New Zealand and/or the Cook Islands requirement prior to travel. 
2. Who is allowed to travel to the Cook Islands as part of QFT 2.0?As part of the new QFT 2.0 travel arrangement between New Zealand and the Cook Islands, all persons are eligible to enter the Cook Islands, subject to 

their having resided in New Zealand and/or the Cook Islands for a minimum period of 14 days prior to travel.  
Normal immigration requirements for entry to the Cook Islands will continue to apply and travellers will continue to be subject to normal customs, 

aviation and biosecurity screening.
3. What if I am travelling from Australia or another country?You cannot travel directly to the Cook Islands. The Cook Islands requirement for entry is that the person must have been in New Zealand or the Cook 

Islands for 14 days prior to entry, which means a person wishing to enter the Cook islands from Australia or another country other than NZ must first enter 

and stay in New Zealand for 14 days or more. New Zealand requires all passengers to enter into a managed quarantine facility for 14 days. For more 

information on travel into New Zealand visit: www.miq.govt.nzThe 14 days resident in New Zealand and/or the Cook Islands entry requirement applies regardless if you are a Cook Islander, Cook Islands Permanent 

Resident or Cook Islands permit holder returning to the Cook Islands from outside of New Zealand.4. Do I need to complete any health checks before I travel to the Cook Islands? QFT 2.0 will not operate until local settings in both New Zealand and the Cook Islands are deemed ‘safe’ by our respective Ministries of Health and all of 

Government Border Easement Taskforce. Pre-departure health checks, such as COVID-19 testing, will therefore not be required under QFT 2.0.
5. Does the Cook Islands have its own contact tracing system? Yes. Cook Islands residents and visitors are encouraged to use CookSafe. CookSafe is a simple and secure contact tracing system that uses personal QR 

cards that are issued to all registered users to tag in at CookSafe stations. For more information visit: www.cookislands.travel/cooksafe 

PATHWAY TO QUARANTINE-FREE TRAVEL

Outputs

BORDER

Aviation Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for COVID-19 border management and prevention. 
Maritime Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) for COVID-19 border management and prevention. 
FAQ on new travel and border restrictions for two-way quarantine-free travel (QFT2.0). 

HEALTH

Continued updates on COVID-19 testing and the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) lab. 
Risk assessment and decision making framework. 

National pandemic response plan.

Updates provided on CookSafe contact tracing system.

ECONOMY

Lifeline and Recovery Update

Transformation and Economic Development Strategy (EDS) 

Economic Response Plan (ERP) update.

TOURISM

Additional Kia Orana Plus training delivered

Ongoing promotion of the Cook Islands Promise

Ongoing communication and updates via print and online forms, and travel advisory adverts 

COMMUNIITY

Island council and Pa Enua presentation visits

Aronga Mana and Religious Advisory Council presentations

Puna and community updates and communications.

COOK ISLANDSCHAMBER OF COMMERCEPunanga Kimi Puapinga o te Kuki Airani

COOK ISLANDSCHAMBER OF COMMERCEPunanga Kimi Puapinga o te Kuki Airani

COOK ISLANDSCHAMBER OF COMMERCEPunanga Kimi Puapinga o te Kuki Airani
COOK ISLANDSCHAMBER OF COMMERCEPunanga Kimi Puapinga o te Kuki Airani

 cooksafe@commerce.co.ck    +682 20925
 https://cookislands.travel/cooksafe   @CookSafe
 

     

CookSafe
CookSafe is part of the national effort to protect the Cook Islands from COVID-19. If a po-tential COVID-19 case has been identified, the Ministry of Health needs to be able to quickly trace people who may have been exposed to an infected individual through the process of contact tracing. This process helps to keep the Cook Islands and its’ visitors safe. Contact tracing is also used to identify locations of interest i.e., locations where a person may have visited. 

Here in the Cook Islands, our contact tracing system does not rely on the user having to have a smartphone to be able to participate in CookSafe. Instead of scanning different QR codes personalised to each business we visit, we carry our own personal and unique QR code around with us on our CookSafe cards. When you first register for your CookSafe card, the contact details you give are put into a secure database only accessible by selected Te marae Ora (TMO) staff. And each time you tag into a business or other location, your unique Cook-Safe card number is recorded as having visited that location.
One of the pre-requisites for a quarantine-free two-way bubble between the Cook Islands and New Zealand is to have interoperability of contact tracing systems. To achieve this, an application has been developed which will enable Bluetooth functionality. This application will be able to be used in NZ by visitors from the Cook Islands. In addition, the NZ contact tracing application will also be able to be used by visitors from NZ here in the Cook Islands.  This ensures that tracing will be continuous for the Bluetooth application in both countries. 

For more information contact: 

QR Code Scanned
0000000

Response
Green = Valid
Red = Code was not issued by CookSafe

PATHWAY TO QUARANTINE-FREE TRAVEL

Enabling two-way quarantine-free travel (QFT 2.0) between New Zealand visitors and Cook Islands residents who meet all immigration requirements is 

the next step towards resuming many aspects of life in the Cook Islands that have been disrupted by COVID-19. A combined effort between government 

agencies are working collectively to enable two-way quarantine-free travel. We must all play our part in ensuring that as we prepare to open our borders 

and welcome visitors to our shores once again that we remain vigilant in keeping the Cook Islands COVID-19 free.

GUIDE | TWO WAY QUARANTINE FREE TRAVEL

An inter-agency collective that controls and monitors air & sea access to the 

country ensuring safe travel zones are established between the Cook Islands 

and New Zealand to handle all COVID-19 related pandemic concerns. Immi-

gration and Customs agencies guide the travel advisory for all international 

arrivals & departures.

Providing financial support to those most affected by the impacts of COVID-19. 

Responding to the border closure and subsequent affects, the government is 

planning for a lengthy recovery period to guide and carry the country towards 

a post COVID-19 future. Supporting economic sustainability and restoring 

livelihoods for Cook Islands families.

Promoting the Cook Islands Promise and the industries readiness to 

protect all Cook Islands residents and international visitors from COVD-19.

BORDER 

ECONOMY 

COMMUNITY

TOURISM

$ $

AIR BORDER & MARITIME READINESS

Enhanced controls  Standard Operating Procedures (SOP)

Multi-agency collaboration

HEALTH Providing essential health guidelines and services to strengthen our health sys-

tems capability to respond efficiently to infectious transmission scenarios includ-

ing COVID-19. Has the power to enforce the COVID-19 ACT if and when 

required.

HEALTH READINESS

Contact Management Health Infrastructure  

Health Workforce   National Pandemic Response Plan

Surveillance & Testing

INDUSTRY READINESS

Cook Islands Tousim Industry Council  

Awareness programme (Cook Islands Promise)

Industry training programme (Kia Orana Values & Kia Orana Plus)

LIFELINE

RECOVERY

TRANSFORMATION

AIR BORDER  MARITIME

VACCINATION

GENERAL UPGRADE (BEDS ETC)

PromiseTHE COOK ISLANDS

PromiseTHE COOK ISLANDS

Playing your part in supporting quarantine free travel in the free movement 

of people is essential for the country’s economic, health and social benefits.

COMMUNITY READINESS

Punas      Aronga Mana  

Religious Advisory Council (RAC)   Island Councils 

Chamber of Commerce

“A fully realised two-way travel bubble allows not only Cook Islands res-

idents but New Zealand visitors to the Cook Islands to travel both ways 

without quarantining on either side. I have established the Border Easement 

Taskforce (BET) to ensure the efforts across multiple Government agencies 

are coherent, hence enabling the establishment of the Two-Way Quarantine 

Free Travel arrangement as soon as we have the green light to do so. This 

follows a successful One-Way Quarantine Free Travel arrangement that was 

spearheaded by the BET”.

“The Two-Way Quarantine Free Travel arrangement will not be established 

until both the New Zealand and Cook Islands Governments are satisfied 

with the safe travel processes in order to protect our people and minimize 

the risk of COVID-19 entering our country,” says Prime Minister Brown.

“While current border protocols are reviewed regularly under the One-Way 

Quarantine Free Travel arrangement, our health readiness is the most im-

portant key to the Two-Way Quarantine Free Travel arrangement. We must 

have confidence in our own health surveillance, testing, people resourcing 

and contingency response plans, as well as 

the effectiveness and uptake of the contact 

tracing system. Te Marae Ora is prioritising 

these pertinent steps to accelerate the re-

quired outcomes and communications to 

the public”.

“I understand a commitment has been made 

for the first quarter of 2021, however I ask 

for your continued patience while we work 

through the final stages of the Two-Way 

Quarantine Free Travel between the Cook 

Islands and New Zealand. While we continue 

to work in establishing a confirmed date, it is 

important that we get our health readiness 

right to ensure we can protect our people 

and minimize the risk of spreading COVID-19”, stated Prime Minister Brown. 

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and I
mmigration

INFO 

SHEET
           TWO - WAY

OUR ROAD TO TWO-WAY QUARANTINE-FREE TRAVEL 

THE BENEFITS OF QUARANTINE-FREE TRAVEL

BORDER RESTRICTIONS QFT 1.0
QFT 2.0

 ϐ Critical health 
checks in NZ

 ϐ School 
enrolment in 
NZ

 ϐ Family  
re-unification 

 ϐ Recruitment of  
essential workers in  
Health, Education,  
Justice, etc

 ϐ Strengthen 
our health and 
border systems

 ϐ Provide for our 
children and 
family needs

 ϐ Protect 
jobs for 
our people

 ϐ Increase 
business 
confidence

 ϐ Rebuild our 
economy and 
national priorities

BORDER EASEMENT TASKFORCE (BET)

Bob Williams
Secretary, Ministry of Health

Tepaeru Hermann
Secretary, MFAI - BET Chairperson

Ben Ponia
Chief of Staff, OPM

Garth Henderson
Secretary, MFEM

Kairangi Samuel
Principal Immigration Officer, MFAI

Stuart Baker
Solicitor General, Crown Law

Halatoa Fua
CEO, Cook Islands Tourism

Karopaerangi Ngatoko
Director International and Trade Affairs, MFAI

The last twelve months have proven an enormous challenge as we deal with the worst crisis in modern history. The disruption 

caused by the COVID-19 pandemic has launched us into unchartered territory. Almost every aspect of our daily lives has had to 

be reconsidered through the lens of a new Cook Islands - safer for our people, stronger for our economy and sustainable for our 

future. We must remain strong, unite as a nation and work through this together. Opening our border safely is a critical element of 

our new future. Our Prime Minister Honorable Mark Brown discusses the complex journey ahead of us. 

“Maintaining our COVID-19-

free status is paramount.”

Two Way QFT Newspaper Insert - English

QUARANTINE-FREE TRAVEL
How we would manage travel to the Cook Islands if there is a COVID-19 case

The Cook Islands has never had a COVID-19 case and New Zealand has a great record of eliminating the virus. It is everyone’s responsibility to keep it that way. When 
travelling to the Cook Islands or New Zealand you’ll need to keep track of the COVID-19 situation and play your part in stopping any spread.

We cannot predict when or how a new case might appear, but we do have a plan for how we’d handle a wide range of possible situations. While any response will depend 
on the circumstances and location, it’s useful to have a guide to what might occur and what you could be asked to do in the event there are COVID-19 cases when you are 
travelling on Cook Islands green flights.

What will happen?

Flights to and from the Cook Islands
likely to continue.

E.g. QFT is operating as intended and there
is low risk of transmission

What will happen?
Flights to and from the Cook Islands will be paused.
We may move quickly from pause to suspension in 

the Cook Islands.

E.g. case of unknown source, but most likely 
linked to border. Affected area enters 

short-term lockdown.

What will happen?

Flights to and from the Cook Islands will be
suspended for an extended period.

E.g. confirmed case of unknown source.
Country enters longer-term lockdown.

For more information visit: www.covid19.gov.ck  or  www.covid19.govt.nz

What will travellers do?

• Follow official instructions from the country you 
are in.

• Keep a record of your movements. Use the local 
COVID-19 tracer app or keep a paper record.

• If unwell, do not travel. Stay home or in your 
accommodation.

• Get a COVID-19 test if you have any symptoms.

What will travellers do?

• Follow official instructions from the country you 
are in.

• If unwell or have symptoms, get a COVID-19 test.
• Watch for updates from your airline and check 

your travel insurance.
When returning to the Cook Islands or NZ, travellers 
may be asked to:
1. Get a pre-departure test before flying
2. Self-isolate and get a COVID-19 test
3. Go into managed isolation on arrival.

What will travellers do?

• Stay where you are, do not travel.
• Follow official instructions from the country you 

are in.
• If unwell or have symptoms, get a COVID-19 test.
• Watch for updates from your airline and check 

your travel insurance.
• Your return to NZ or the Cook Islands will be 

managed to minimise the risk of spread during 
travel.

Travellers may be asked to:
1. Get a pre-departure test before flying
2. Self-isolate and get a COVID-19 test
3. Go into managed isolation on arrival.

QFT CONTINIUE (CI Alert Level 1) QFT PAUSE (CI Alert Level 2 &3) QFT SUSPENDED (CI Alert Level 4)

Be prepared:
• Download the CookSafe+ app or the NZ COVID Tracer app before departure. There may be connectivity issues in the Cook Islands.
• Take extra medication, cash and other personal items in case you need to stay longer. Be aware additional costs and getting home are your responsibility.
• Check your travel insurance and ticket conditions.
• You are required to complete a travel declaration before departure.
• You will be required to provide a health declaration and there will be random health checks at airports.
What you should do:
Check out eligibility, what to expect and keep an eye on updates on Covid19.govt.nz and Covid19.gov.ck

QFT Alert Level Travel Traffic 
Lights

QUARANTINE-FREE TRAVEL
How we would manage travel to the Cook Islands if there is a COVID-19 case

The Cook Islands has never had a COVID-19 case and New Zealand has a great record of eliminating the virus. It is 
everyone’s responsibility to keep it that way. When travelling to the Cook Islands or New Zealand you’ll need to keep 
track of the COVID-19 situation and play your part in stopping any spread.
We cannot predict when or how a new case might appear, but we do have a plan for how we’d handle a wide range 
of possible situations. While any response will depend on the circumstances and location, it’s useful to have a guide to 
what might occur and what you could be asked to do in the event there are COVID-19 cases when you are travelling 
on Cook Islands green flights.

What will happen?
Flights to and from the Cook Islands 

likely to continue.

E.g. QFT is operating as 
intended and there is low risk 

of transmission

What will travellers do?

• Follow official instructions from 
the country you are in.

• Keep a record of your move-
ments. Use the local COVID-19 
tracer app or keep a paper 
record.

• If unwell, do not travel. Stay 
home or in your accommoda-
tion.

• Get a COVID-19 test if you have 
any symptoms.

QFT CONTINIUE (CI Alert Level 1)

What will happen?
Flights to and from the Cook Islands 

will be paused. We may move quickly 
from pause to suspension in the 

Cook Islands.

E.g. case of unknown source, 
but most likely linked to border. 
Affected area enters short-term 

lockdown.

What will travellers do?

• Follow official instructions from 
the country you are in.

• If unwell or have symptoms, get 
a COVID-19 test.

• Watch for updates from your 
airline and check your travel 
insurance.

When returning to the Cook Islands 
or NZ, travellers may be asked to:
1. Get a pre-departure test before 

flying
2. Self-isolate and get a COVID-19 

test
3. Go into managed isolation on 

arrival.

QFT PAUSE (CI Alert Level 2 & 3)

What will happen?
Flights to and from the Cook Islands 
will be suspended for an extended 

period.

E.g. confirmed case of 
unknown source. Country enters 

longer-term lockdown.

What will travellers do?

• Stay where you are, do not 
travel.

• Follow official instructions from 
the country you are in.

• If unwell or have symptoms, get 
a COVID-19 test.

• Watch for updates from your 
airline and check your travel 
insurance.

• Your return to NZ or the Cook 
Islands will be managed to mi-
nimise the risk of spread during 
travel.

Travellers may be asked to:
1. Get a pre-departure test before 

flying
2. Self-isolate and get a COVID-19 

test
3. Go into managed isolation on 

arrival.

QFT SUSPENDED (CI Alert Level 4)

Be prepared:
• Download the CookSafe+ app or the NZ COVID Tracer app before departure. There may be connectivity issues 

in the Cook Islands.
• Take extra medication, cash and other personal items in case you need to stay longer. Be aware additional costs 

and getting home are your responsibility.• Check your travel insurance and ticket conditions.• You are required to complete a travel declaration before departure.• You will be required to provide a health declaration and there will be random health checks at airports.
What you should do:
Check out eligibility, what to expect and keep an eye on updates on Covid19.govt.nz and Covid19.gov.ck

For more information visit: www.covid19.gov.ck  or  www.covid19.govt.nz

With the new national COVID-19 Alert Level System launched 27th April 2021, the follow-
ing measures are applicable to ALL PERSONS visiting the Ministry of Justice in Rarotonga:

Cook Islands = NO COVID-19 | New Zealand = YES Community Transmission 
In addition to Alert Level 1 measures:
• Maintain physical distancing of 2 metres away from persons outside your bubble.
• Number of persons in courtrooms and foyer may be limited.
• Recent travellers must follow any isolation/quarantine advice from Ministry of Health.

  ALERT LEVEL 2: REDUCE

Cook Islands = NO COVID-19 | New Zealand = NO Community Transmission
• Must register visit before entering building either through CookSafe card system or the 

Computer Kiosk station.
• Wash and dry hands thoroughly, cough into elbow, don’t touch your face.
• Stay home if you’re sick, report flu-like symptoms to Ministry of Health.

  ALERT LEVEL 1: PREPARE

Cook Islands = COVID-19 DETECTED
• Building will be CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC.
• Scheduled appointments will be postponed/rescheduled.
• Some court hearings may continue via web conferencing (Zoom). Zoom capability must 

be setup and tested with staff in advance.
• Face coverings mandatory for staff (essential workers) in building.
• Working from home will be implemented on a limited basis.
• Communication by email, but Public to expect delays in response.
• Court applications may be filed digitally to the Registrar, with originals to be delivered to 

Ministry of Justice when Alert Level is 1 or 2.

  ALERT LEVEL 3: RESTRICT

Cook Islands = 2+ COVID-19 cases
In addition to Alert Level 3 measures:
• Expect reduced capacity for court hearings by web conferencing (Zoom).
• Expect additional delays in responses.

       ALERT LEVEL 4: LOCKDOWN

GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES
Updated 28th April 2021

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE: 29410 OR 56218

Government Alert Level 
Template

QFT & BET

CREATIVES



QFT/BET

HIGHLIGHTS

COVID-19 Vaccination Process & What To Expect 

Round 2 of VaccinationsVaccination FAQs and How To Book An Appointment

Puna Closures on Rarotonga

KIA ORANA AUNTIES - VACCINATION ROLLOUT VIDEOS

COOK ISLANDS HEALTH DECLARATION FORMS

QFT BORDER SOP DOCUMENT ACCESS - COVID-19

Te Kauono Tutara e te Mana Tiaki
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration

PLAYBOOK MANUAL

Te Kauono Tutara e te M
ana Tiaki

Ministry of Foreign Aff
airs and Immigration

FLOW CHART

THE 
PLAYBOOK

STANDARD OPERATION PROCEDURES

COOK ISLANDS COVID-19 EMERGENCY RESPONSE COMMUNICATIONS

• Outlines SOP’s

• Provides checklists

• Contact details

• All required information

• Provides a step by step guide

• Supported by an online working 

reference tool

QFT COMMUNICATIONS PLAN

DOMESTIC AIRLINE
DESCRIPTION: This document outlines the guidelines for Domestic travel to the Pa Enua ateach COVID-19 Alert Level.
GENERAL GUIDELINES
- Provide hand washing or hand sanitation stations for employees and visitors to use in a visible and accessible location on-site 
- Implement disinfection procedures as part of internal operations for offices and aircraft e.g. schedule for disinfection of high-contact areas (counter-tops, door handles, 
phones, EFTPOS machines, keyboards, etc), disinfect in-between flights, deep clean offices/check-in counters, and aircraft at the end of the day eg: Steridry to be used frequently on high-contact surfaces, Virucide can be used once a day, usually at the end of the day, where you spray and let it settle for 10mins.

- All businesses have a responsibility to support contact tracing systems - having either a scan-in device or manual register available upon entry onto premises (sign up 
for CookSafe QR Card and download CookSafe + app). Cooperate with health officials when contact tracing is initiated
- All staff to have completed the online Kia Orana Plus Training Programme
- Staff encouraged to stay home if unwell. Make flexible leave arrangements to ensure workers stay at home and are not financially pressured to come to work when they 
are unwell e.g. work from home, clear instructions on sick leave etc
- Alert Level Guidelines, Public Health Guidelines, and The Cook Islands Promise posters to be clearly displayed and visible on the premises e.g check-in counters, and 
offices or on the premises
- A health screening station is clearly visible for travellers to undergo health screening prior to check in
- Staff are encouraged to stay home if they are unwell. Employers are encouraged to make flexible arrangements for staff who are unwell to lessen the finacial pressure 
of going to work if they become ill e.g. work from home, clear instructions on sick leave etc.
- If your location or one of your visitors is identified as a place or person of interest, refer to further guidlines from TMO

LEVEL 1 - PREPARE LEVEL 2 - REDUCE LEVEL 3 - RESTRICT LEVEL 4 - LOCKDOWN
COVID-19 is not present in the Cook 
Islands and is controlled in New Zealand 
with no community transmission

COVID-19 is not present in the Cook 
Islands but there is a case of community 
transmission in New Zealand

COVID-19 has been detected in the 
Cook Islands & community transmission 
may be occurring

There is more than one case of COVID-
19 in the Cook Islands & community 
transmission may be occurring

Businesses can operate as normal Some restrictions on travel to the Pa 
Enua

Travel to Pa Enua is highly restricted - 
only travel approved by TMO permitted

The country is in lockdown until further 
notice from TMO health officials

There are no travel restrictions to and 
from the Pa Enua

All travellers to provide a negative 
COVID-19 test 24hrs prior to departure 
and undergo health screening at the 
airport prior to check-in

Approved travellers to provide a negative 
COVID-19 test 24hrs prior to departure 
and undergo health screening at check-
in

Pa Enua travel suspended until further 
notice from TMO, only emergency travel, 
approved by TMO permitted

All travellers must complete a health 
declaration form and undergo health 
screening prior to check-in

Day Tours stand down. Airline offer 
flexibility for travellers who wish to return 
early

All bonafide travellers in the Pa Enua will 
be evacuated to Rarotonga for 
repatriation to New Zealand

Emergency travel includes patient 
referrals or essential services 
deployment. All emergency travellers 
must provide a negative COVID-19 test

Flexible cancellation policy for future 
travel affected by changes to Alert levels

Implement flexible cancellation policies 
to reflect Level 2 restrictions

Implement flexible cancellation policies 
to reflect Level 3 restrictions

All bonafide travellers in the Pa Enua will 
be immediately evacuated to Rarotonga 
for repatriation to New Zealand

Pragmatic physical distancing is practised Maintain physical distancing Strict physical distancing implemented 
by marking 'no seating' seats in the 
airport lounge, physical distancing on 
aircraft as is practical/possible, minimal 
staff

Implement flexible cancellation policies 
to reflect Level 4 restrictions

Face coverings are mandatory for both 
staff and travellers, children under 12 
years are exempt

Face coverings are mandatory for both 
staff and travellers, children under 12 
years exempt

Face coverings are mandatory for both 
staff and travellers, children under 12 
years exempt. Security to manage

Face coverings are mandatory for both 
staff and (emergency) travellers, children 
under 12 years exempt. Latex gloves 
enforced for staff dealing with 
emergency evacuations

Allow for pragmatic physical distancing 
by, for example, rearranging 
workspaces, consider flow of visitors in 
and out of premises, staggered 
shifts/breaks, clear lines separating 
visitors from staff, limiting number of 
visitors in office 

Work from home, only essential staff to 
be on-site for approved flights

Work from home, only essential staff to 
be on-site for emergency flights - 
operations are contactless

Cooperate with health officials when 
contract tracing is initiated - support 
system in place for staff if they contract 
COVID-19

Cooperate with health officials when 
contract tracing is initiated - support 
system in place for staff if they contract 
COVID-19

COOK ISLANDS INDUSTRY GUIDELINES

Mana Cottage
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Jennie Wilson

64 21 256 1331 experiencerarotonga@gmail.com

4

Mana Tiaki
Accommodation Tupapa Tupapa Sharon & Apii William 20804 / 52500

kiaoranasharon@gmail.com
1

Manea Beach Villas 
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia

Sam Napa 
Adam

74610
81674

sjdnapa@hotmail.com
stay@maneabeachrarotonga.
com

3

Mangaia Villas
Accommodation Mangaia Michelle Pickering 29882 / 34885

reservations@mangaiavillas.com

Mango Cottage
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Tony Heays and Liv Johnston 70137 / 56599

stay@rarotongaretreats.com

Mango Grove Cottage
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Amy Kainuku

58489

amy@kiaoranacollective.com 
1

Manihiki Lagoon Villas
Accommodation Manihiki Manihiki Nancy Kora

71015 korapoe@gmail.com Thomas Kora (On island host) 43123

Manuia Beach Resort
Accommodation Ruaau Kristina Tatam

22461

rooms@manuia.co.ck

Mariata Absolute Beach Villas
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Maria Mussell 

29898 /74056

maria@siteworxraro.com 

Marino
Accommodation Nikao Nikao Aunty Pai and Eddie Chambers 20358

rentraro@gmail.com
2

Mata Manea
Accommodation Nikao Nikao Bianca Whittaker 56222/27637

biancararo@gmail.com 
2

Matahere's Residence
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Mark Boyd

55250

holidayhouseraro@gmail.com
8

Mataheres (Downstairs) 
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Conelly Evangelio 79592/22522

Conelly.evangelio@yahoo.com

Mataora Pool Cottage
Mataora Pool House

Accommodation Matavera Matavera Tony Heays and Liv Johnston 70137 / 56599

stay@rarotongaretreats.com

Matavera Beach House
Accommodation Matavera Matavera Tony Heays and Liv Johnston 70137 / 56599

stay@rarotongaretreats.com
2

Matavera Mountain Vista
Accommodation Matavera Matavera Lara Sadaraka

55714 lara@destinationcookislands.com

2

Matavera Poolside Villa & Cottage
Accommodation Matavera Matavera Tony Heays and Liv Johnston 70137 / 56599

stay@rarotongaretreats.com

Matavera Serene 
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Mii Kauvai 

21347/76949

miikauvai@gmail.com

Matenga Beach Bungalows
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Luci Nicholas 

58488
Ani Matenga 73898 ani.matenga@cookislands.gov.ck

Matriki Beach Huts
Accommodation Aitutaki Aitutaki Matthias Hagan

31564 matriki.aitutaki@gmail.com
Maunga Retreat

Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Tina & Stephen Matapo 55184/724444/28083
tinamatapo08@gmail.com

Jennie Wilson 64 21 256 1331 experiencerarotonga@gmail.com

Maurua Beach House
Accommodation Titikaveka Avaavaroa Charleen Heather 29227/ 81655 charleneheather.g2@gmail.com

marketing@aramoana.co.ck 

Miarei
Accommodation Takuvaine/ Tutakimoa Sharna Matapuku 52388 / 24758

smatapuku@hotmail.com

Miis Beach House 
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Don Beer

55326

whitesands@whitesands.co.ck
2

MJA's Retreat
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Have contacted via messenger 

3

MK Studio
Accommodation Takuvaine/ TutakimoaAvarua

mkstudioraro@gmail.com

MM Studio1
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Aunty Pai and Eddie Chambers 20386

rentraro@gmail.com
1

MM Studio2
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Aunty Pai and Eddie Chambers 20364

rentraro@gmail.com
1

Moana Nui 
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia

1. Ura Tangaroa
2. Helen Tatuava
2. Sharna Matapuku

1. 50137/26104
2. 55717/26104
3. 52388

1. advertise@raromagic.co.ck
2. accounts@shekinah.co.ck

Moana Oasis Villa
Accommodation Murienua Arorangi Alex Olah

71473 alexteariki@hotmail.com Andy Olah 77199 andyolah@hotmail.com

Moana Roa 
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Charleen Heather 29227/ 81654

marketing@aramoana.co.ck
Moana Sands Beachfront Villas & Apartments

Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Leilani Noovao 
26 189/ 54478

reservations@moanasands.co.ck 
reservations.manager@moanasands.co.ck 
manager@moanasands.co.ck 

1

Moana Sunset Beach Villa
Accommodation Murienua Arorangi Aunty Pai and Eddie Chambers 23343

rentraro@gmail.com

Moana Sunset Studio
Accommodation Akaoa Arorangi Aunty Pai and Eddie Chambers 23313

rentraro@gmail.com
1

Moemoea
Accommodation Aitutaki Aitutaki Eileen Story

78530 eileenstory@hotmail.com 

1

Motu (Formally Royale Takitumu)
Accommodation Titikaveka Tim & Lucile Meyer 24682

managers@motuvillas.com

Muri Beach Central
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Tony Heays and Liv Johnston 70137 / 56599

stay@rarotongaretreats.com

Muri Beach Club Hotel 
Accommodation Ngatangiia Dana Kataina

23000 info@muribeachclubhotel.com Liana Scott
55089 liana@muribeachclubhotel.com

Muri Beach Cottages 
The Pole House 
The Studio
The Cottages

Accommodation Ngatangiia Gewn Welland
54688 / 23666

gwen@raromail.com

Muri Beach Haven 
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Shirley Herman

51955 / 73549 info@muribeachhaven.co.ck

2

Muri Beach Hideaway
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Sian Solomon

29005 / 55611

info@muribeachhideaway.com

Muri Beach House
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Aunty Pai and Eddie Chambers 23726

rentraro@gmail.com

Muri Beach Villa
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Tony Heays and Liv Johnston 70137 / 56599

stay@rarotongaretreats.com

Muri Beachcomber
Accommodation Ngatangiia Debbie Moore / Talei Samuel 21022 / 81063

muri@beachcomber.co.ck

Muri Breeze Garden Cottage 
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Lorraine & Rex Hopkins 23538 / 73457

rexhopkins54@gmail.com

Muri Garden Lodge
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Tony Heays and Liv Johnston 70137 / 56599

stay@rarotongaretreats.com

Muri Heights Villas (Villa 1 and Villa 2) 
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Mii Kauvai 

21347/76949

miikauvai@gmail.com

Herons Reef Holiday Apartments
Accommodation Matavera Pasha Carruthers

26488/70767 stay@heronsreef.com

Hillside Villa Cook islands 
Accommodation Nikao Nikao Marion Howard 70122 marion@hillsidevillacookislands.com

Honey Rose Retreat
Accommodation Akaoa Arorangi Fiona Matutu

79169

1

Hunter Valley Holiday Home
Accommodation Matavera Matavera Joseph & Odette Riggot 25697 / 56433 oroiti@gmax.com

2

I'raro Self contained Studio
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Siai Taylor

29347 / 20282 siai.taylor@gmail.com

1

Ikurangi Eco Retreat
Accommodation Matavera Vicki Candish / Alan Chrastecky 25288 / 79307 / 74875 stay@ikurangi.com

Inano Beach Bungalows
Accommodation Aitutaki Moeau Ngatae

31758 / 78973 reservationsinanobeach@outlook.com

Inave Holidays
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Jane Wichman

22178 / 55164

dustbusters64@gmail.com 

 jwichman@citc.co.ck

3

Inn Land Inn
Accommodation Vaimaanga Titikaveka Elizabeth Carfax-Foster 642102209726 liz_fos@hotmail.com

3

Iro's Beach House
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Jennie Wilson

51728

Iro's Beach Villa
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Jennie Wilson

51728

Island Bay Villas
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Grace Capito 

22616 consultadograce01@gmail.com 

Island Harmony Cottage
Accommodation Murienua Arorangi Linda Teau

27140 ravlteau@gmail.com

2

Island Time Villas 
Accommodation Muri Ngatangiia Jaret Moore 

55521 / 24684

info@islandtimeraro.com

gocookislands@gmail.com

Islander Sunset Beach Villas and Bungalows
Accommodation Murienua Arorangi Tia Bergin

24888 stay@takeabreak.co.ck

Jacqui's Beach Retreat - Anja Apartment
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Jacqui & Bill 

64 21 256 1331

1

Jacqui's Beach Retreat - Eliana Apartment 2
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Jacqui & Bill 

64 21 256 1331

1

Jacqui's Beach Retreat - Leila Apartment
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Jacqui & Bill 

64 21 256 1331

1

Jenny's Beach House
Accommodation Kauare Titikaveka Rebecca Olliver-Teinakirahi

Mobile: 70338 

Home: 28198 stay@jennysbeachhouse.com

Uto House: 22198 

Nu House: 25198

2

JJ's Retreat
Accommodation Murienua Arorangi Jamie Horn 

27017 jjsretreat18@gmail.com

Kaireva Beach House
Accommodation Ngatangiia Avana Susanna and Robert Wigmore 25206

kairevabeachhouse@gmail.com

rswigmore@gmail.com

Kakaia Retreat
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Marlene & Boyd Cuthers 040 65868444

3

Kathys
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Kathy Numanga Wearing 70777 kathy.wearing@gmail.com

Kavera Beach House
Accommodation Akaoa Arorangi Cristine & Stephen Tee

3

Kaynes House 
Accommodation Titikaveka Tikioki Jennie Wilson

64 021 256 1331 tinamatapo08@gmail.com Stephen & Tina Matapo 72444/28083/55184

Keana's Home
Accommodation Matavera Matavera Lavinia Tama

78080 stay@keanashome.com

3

Kia Manuia Cottage
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Aunty Pai & Eddie Chambers 27003 rentraro@gmail.com

Kia Orana Beach Bungalows
Accommodation Akaoa Arorangi Mia Taringa

71677

Kia Orana Villas
Accommodation RAPA Avarua Sane Cowan

23507/54341

Kihana's Hideaway
Accommodation Akaoa Arorangi Glen Armstrong

24653 / 55156 glenn@maritimecookislands.com

1

Kiikii Beach Bach
Accommodation Tupapa Tupapa Terry Rangi

54299 terry.rangi@cookislands.gov.ck 

3

Kiikii Inn & Suites
Accommodation Tupapa Tia Bergan

21937 relax@kiikiiinnandsuites.com

Kite Moana
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Aunty Pai and Eddie Chambers 55519 rentraro@gmail.com

Konoha Central Villas  (Villa 1, 2 ,3)
Accommodation Tupapa Tupapa Nathalie Ponga

55357 nathalieponga@gmail.com

Konoha Escape Villa
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Nathalie Ponga

55357 nathalieponga@gmail.com

Kuriri Cottage
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Imogen Pua Ingram (Messenger)

Kuru Club
Accommodation Aitutaki Paul Webb

53000 manager@lagoonbreezevillas.com

La Maison de Te Ariki
Accommodation Nikao Panama Nikao Jessie Katherine Sword 55242

jessie@cigt.co.ck 

tearikient@gmail.com 
3

Lagoon Breeze Villas
Accommodation Muri Enua Garth and Debbie Reichelmann 55169 / 55025 / 22020

reservations@lagoonbreezevillas.com

LeiSaane Villa
Accommodation Amelia Murare

78300 (Mobile)

29347 (Work)

leisaanevilla@gmail.com

LeoMae
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Amelia Murare

78300 (Mobile)

29347 (Work)

leisaanevilla@gmail.com

leomae12@gmail.com
3

Little Oneroa
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Andrew Logan

50593

andrew.logan@outlook.com
2

Little Polynesian Resort
Accommodation Titikaveka Nan Thompson

24280

manager@littlepolynesian.com

LULU AND SHANES ISLAND RETREAT
Accommodation Matavera Matavera Lu Iotua 

77461 / 77487

luiotua@gmail.com
1

Lya's Holiday Home

Lyas Bungalows
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Conelly Evangelio 79592/21503 / 29978

Conelly.evangelio@yahoo.com

M & M Studio 
Accommodation TItikaveka Vaimaanga Aunty Pai and Eddie Chambers 20364

rentraro@gmail.com
1

Mac's Shack
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Aunty Pai and Eddie Chambers 25033

rentraro@gmail.com

Maeva's Beach House
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Karen Barnett

kaz.barnett@xtra.co.nz

3

Magic Reef Bungalows
Accommodation Ruaau Lawrence Holder 27404 / 52105

lawrence@magicreef.co.nz

Maiana Guesthouse & Bungalows
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Inakura Pokia

20436 /20438

6

Maii Villa Apartments
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Tara and Paavo Mustonen

Maii Bar: 25390

Maii Villa: 23390

Tara: 53390

Paavo: 71638

tara@cooksbayvillas.com

Main Islander
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Tia Bergin

24888 stayraro@icloud.com
stay@takeabreak.co.ck

2

Maine Villa
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Sian Solomon

29005 / 55611

info@muribeachhideaway.com

Maire Nui Beach Cottage
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Hinano Macquarie 55795

info@heliconiahideaway.com 
2

Makayla Palms    
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Grace

75423 manager@makaylapalms.com John and Rachel Rennie

MalRaro Place
Accommodation Takuvaine/ TutakimoaAvarua Jessie Katherine Sword 55242

jessie@cigt.co.ck 

tearikient@gmail.com 

Mama Anika's Paradise Villa
Accommodation Rutaki Arorangi

Henry Wallace (Property Owner) 

Tuaine & Jordan McPharlin

Accomodation: 28222 

Property Manager: 70499

Hnery Wallace: 64 021 1900 823

rutaki.villa@gmail.com

Mama Ru's Beach Bungalows(New name of the property is Beachfront) Accommodation Titikaveka Vaimaanga Jenny Stuart 70466/22691

info@beachfrontrarotonga.com

Mama Taras
Accommodation Ngatangiia Aroko Liana Scott / Anton Hayward 23000 / 55089 liana@muribeachclubhotel.com

4

Atiu Kopeka Lodge
Accommodation Atiu Eddie Drollett

33283 / 52884

kopeka@raromail.com

Atiu Villas
Accommodation Atiu Roger Malcolm

33777

roger@atiuvillas.com

Atupa Orchid Units
Accommodation RAPA Ingrid Caffery

28543

ingrid@atupaorchids.co.ck

Atupa Orchids Unit
Accommodation RAPA Avarua Ingrid Caffery

28543 ingrid@atupaorchids.co.ck

1 2

Avana Beach Bungalow
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Deane Nuka (contacted via facebook) 

1

Avana Lagoon Cottage
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia

avanalagoon@gmail.com

1

Avana Valley Heights
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Avril Caffery 

52 719

stay@avanavalley.com
2

Avana Waterfront Apartments
Accommodation Ngatangiia Avana Reuben and Noovai Tyler 20836 / 77817 info@avanawaterfront.co.ck

Avaro House & Cottage
Accommodation Tupapa Tupapa Tony Heays and Liv Johnston 70137 / 56599

stay@rarotongaretreats.com

Avarua District Home with Forest View
Accommodation RAPA Avarua Charleen Heather 81655 / 81644

charleenheather.g2g@gmail.com
2

B's Beach House
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Brendon and Kelly Heath 21646 / 53782

kellyandbrendon@gmail.com or bookings@rarobeachouse.com

Babys Place
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Bianca 

64 210 231 6894 biancaspeaking@mail.com

1

Beach Haven
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Aunty Pai and Eddie Chambers 23886

rentraro@gmail.com

Beach Vibe 
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Kimberley Selam- Tau 79156

rarobeachvibe@gmail.com

Beachfront Apartment #1 & 2- Snorkeling and sunsets at your doorstep Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Tony Heays and Liv Johnston 70137

stay@rarotongaretreats.com
3

Bella Beach Bungalows 
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka

1. Helen Tatuava
2. Annabelle Tatuava 

1. 55717/26104
2. 58803

1. accounts@shekinah.co.ck
2. book@bellabeach.co.ck 

Bella Beach Lodge
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka

1. Helen Tatuava
2. Annabelle Tatuava 

1. 55717/26104
2. 58803

1. accounts@shekinah.co.ck
2. book@bellabeach.co.ck 

1

Betela Beach House
Accommodation Akaoa Arorangi Lorraine & Rex Hopkins 23538 / 73457

rexhopkins54@gmail.com

Black Rock Villas
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Andy and Michelle McPharlane  21233/75203

relax@blackrockvillas.com

Blue Lagoon 5-Bedroom Villa
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Shona and Paul Lynch 55271

shona.victoriamary@gmail.com 

Blue Lagoon Villa 
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Shona and Paul Lynch 55271

shona.victoriamary@gmail.com 5

Captains Retreat
Accommodation Tupapa Tupapa PJ Hockin

55 226

pj.hockin@gmail.com

Casa Del Sol
Accommodation Titikaveka Vaimaanga Deon and Marcelle Rossouw 55321

marcelle.rossouw@cookisands.gov.ck

Casa Muri
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Marshall Humphreys 78872

bookings@casamuri.com

Castaway Resort
Accommodation Akaoa Paul Ash

21546

relax@castawayvillas.com

Central Motel
Accommodation Takuvaine John Tansley 

79602

stopover@centralmotel.co.ck

Charlee's Retreat
Accommodation Avarua Jennie Wilson

64 21 256 1331 experiencerarotonga@gmail.com

1
Charlie's Villas Pouara

Accommodation Matavera Matavera Charlie and Mary Hosking 54007

Villa 1
Villa 2
Villa 3
Villa 4
Villa 5

27081
27082 
27083
27084 
27085 info@charliesraro.com

1

Clear Water Lagoon View Villa 
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi John & Margy Clarke 24684

Mata Nooroa 53262/26262 islandtime@vaikoi.com

Club Raro Resort
Accommodation Tupapa Franz Staufer

25435 / 76560

franz.staufer@edgewater.co.ck

Coast Cook Islands 100
Coast House Studio 200

Accommodation Ngatangiia Turangi Greg Stanaway 
55163 gregonraro@gmail.com

Coastal Kitchen Holiday Home 
Accommodation Tupapa Kiikii Jaewynn McKay

55486 info@coastalkitchen

3

Coco Beach House
Accommodation Tupapa Tupapa Minar Enoka

25001/55366

inidigoraro@gmail.com 
4

Cooks Bay Villas
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Janine Kauvai-Laurie 22 922 stay@cooksbayvillas.com 

Coral Beach Bungalows
Accommodation Tupapa Tupapa Tumanava Willmont 56609 tumanava13@hotmail.com Ian Karika 55499

Coral Sands Apartments
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Brent and Eve Hayden 58296 / 51959

stay@coralsands.co.ck

Cosy and Modern Studio in Muri Beach 
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Sian Solomon 

29005 / 55611

mainevilla@outlook.com
1

Crown Beach Resort & Spa
Accommodation Ruaau Sierra Glade

23953

gm@crownbeach.com

Crystal Blue Lagoon Villas
Accommodation Ngatangiia Robyn Walker

24006 or 55720

manager@crystalbluelagoonvillas.com

Dorothy's Muri Beach Bungalows
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Tia Nga 

21400/52355
ivorndot@dorothys.co.ck 
tia.nga@cookislands.gov.ck 

5

Eco-tourist friendly lagoon side bungalow
Accommodation Aitutaki Aitutaki Jenny & Roro Daniel 31040 araura02@gmail.com

1

Eleni House
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Aunty Pai & Eddie Chambers 22854

rentraro@gmail.com
2

Emily's at Panama
Accommodation RAPPA Panama Elizabeth Browne-Russell 21221 emilysraro@gmail.com

Enua Mara Holiday
Accommodation Tupapa Tupapa Charleen Heather 29227/81655

charleneheather.g2@gmail.com or marketing@aramoana.com

Enua Mira Holiday Home
Accommodation Tupapa Tupapa Charleen Heather 29227/ 81654

marketing@aramoana.co.ck
3

Etu Moana Beach Villas
Accommodation Aitutaki Nick and Pip Goodhew 31458 onthebeach@etumoana.com

Eve and Sandys Holiday Home
Accommodation Nikao Nikao Jane Wichman

22178 / 55164
dustbusters64@gmail.com 
 jwichman@citc.co.ck

3

Flame Cottage
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia

1. Ura Tangaroa
2. Helen Tatuava
2. Sharna Matapuku

1. 50137/26104
2. 55717/26104
3. 52388

1. advertise@raromagic.co.ck
2. accounts@shekinah.co.ck

2 1

Frederick and Ngamata's Beach house
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Jane Wichman

22178 / 55164
dustbusters64@gmail.com 
 jwichman@citc.co.ck

Garden Cottage
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Timothy Vaikai

78931/28659
Mark Vaikai 55895

2

Gina's Akaiami Beach Lodge
Gina's Garden Lodges Accommodation Aitutaki Aitutaki Tutai & Desmond Clarke 31058 /75526/75790 queentutai@gmail.com 
Grand View Lodge

Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Carl & Pua Hunter

4

GT - Rarotonga Fishing Lodge
Accommodation Tupapa Tupapa Sharleen Matenga 70968

sharleen.matenga@yahoo.com.au
hookem@rarotongafishinglodge.com Mark Defelice 58521

6

Gwen's Cottage
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Gwen Welland

23666/54688 gwen@oyster.net.ck

1

Hawaiki Villas Ltd
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Charleen Heather 81655 / 81644 charleenheather.g2g@gmail.com

Heather's Beach House 
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Yvonne Heather 55927 / 20928 yvonne@vonnias.co.ck 

1

Heliconia Hideaway
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Hinano Macquarie 55795 info@heliconiahideaway.com 

1 3

Heritage on the beach
Accommodation Akaoa Arorangi Aunty Pai & Eddie Chambers 20962 rentraro@gmail.com

3

TOURISM INDUSTRY CONTACTS MASTER 2021

Business Name
Type Puna Village Contact Person 1 Phone 1 Email Address 1 Contact Person 2 Phone 2 Email Address 2 Contacted Single bed Double bed

(Joe's Farmstay) Tropical Farmstay
Accommodation Matavera Matavera Joseph Odette Riggot (Odette Stanke) 25697 / 56433

oroiti@gmax.com
1

Absolute Beachfront Villa
Accommodation Titikaveka Vaimaanga Tony Heays and Liv Johnston 70137 / 56599

stay@rarotongaretreats.com

Absolute Waterfront- Couples Retreat 
Accommodation Matavera Matavera Amy Kainuku 

58489

amy@kiaoranacollective.com 

Adinas Retreat
Accommodation Nikao Nikao Malina Latham

24310 / 79766

malina.latham@hotmail.com 
4

Aiai Manea Beach Apartments & Beachfront Apartment
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Tony Heays and Liv Johnston 70137 / 56599

stay@rarotongaretreats.com
3

Aito Apartments Muri
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Jean-Marc & Mere Shan Sei Fan 20029/70584

jnmere@raromail.com 
2

Aituoterangi Bungalows 

Aituoterangi Garden Bungalow 

Aituoterangi Pool Bungalow
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka

64 21 256 1331 actionman@outlook.co.nz

Aitutaki Beach front bungalow 1

Aitutaki Beach front bungalow 2

Accommodation Aitutaki Aitutaki Ponia Solomona Mb#58216 poniasolomona@yahoo.com

1

Aitutaki Budget Accomodation
Accommodation Aitutaki Aitutaki Greta and Ned Neale 31188 / 71877 /75720 nneale1@gmail.com 

5

Aitutaki Escape 
Accommodation Aitutaki Thomas Koteka

31906 / 55755 thomas@aitutakiescape.com

Aitutaki Lagoon Private Island Resort
Accommodation Aitutaki Joseph Haurua

31200 resort.manager@aitutakilagoonresort.com

Aitutaki Moana Villa 
Accommodation Aitutaki Aitutaki Stuart & Jennifer Henry 

Tamara Henry Maau

31761/ 54966 / 54588 / 72477stay@arapati.com

Aitutaki Village
Accommodation Aitutaki Annie Bishop

31526/54350 annie@bishopgroupci.com
info@bishopgroupci.com

Akaiami Paradise 
Accommodation Aitutaki Aitutaki Tony and Tihau

akaiamiparadiseltd@gmail.com Alfred Marsters 50369 mamaruru@aitutaki.net.ck

Amuri Pool Villa
Accommodation Aitutaki Aitutaki Jenny Wilson

64 21 256 1331 amurisands@gmail.com Paul Henry 31330/54910

Amuri Sands
Accommodation Aitutaki Aitutaki Mark Forster

31130/50613 amurisands@gmail.com Paul Henry 

Anchor's Landing
Accommodation Nikao Nikao Mark Boyd

55250

holidayhouseraro@gmail.com
2

Anchors Aweigh
Accommodation Titikaveka Turoa Mark Boyd

55250

holidayhouseraro@gmail.com

Anchors Rest
Accommodation Murienua Arorangi Mark Boyd

55250

holidayhouseraro@gmail.com

Anchors Sand - Villa 1, Manuvai, Tikioki Beach

Anchors Sand - Villa 2, Mataora, Tikioki Beach
Accommodation Titikaveka Tikioki Mark Boyd

55250

holidayhouseraro@gmail.com

Anns Beach House

Anns Island Beach Studio
Accommodation Titikaveka Vaimaanga Tony Heays and Liv Johnston 70137 / 56599

stay@rarotongaretreats.com

Antipodes 
Accommodation Nikao Jocelyn Ballantyne 28873

erikabult1820@gmail.com

Apartments Kakera
Accommodation Ngatangiia Turangi Andrew Ponga

57525 kakeraapts@gmail.com

Aramoana on the Beach
Accommodation Titikaveka Vaimaanga Charleen Heather 29227/ 81655

Arthur & Connie Pickering 55422 marketing@aramoana.co.ck
3

Arapati Holiday Homes  - Henry Villa
Accommodation Vaimaanga Titikaveka Stuart & Jennifer Henry 54966 / 54588

Unit #: 25763 stay@arapati.com

Arapati Holiday Homes  - Pepe Beach Batch
Accommodation Vaimaanga Titikaveka Stuart & Jennifer Henry 54966 / 54588

Unit #: 25762 stay@arapati.com

Arapati Holiday Homes - Arapati Villa 
Accommodation Vaimaanga Titikaveka Stuart & Jennifer Henry 54966 / 54588

Unit #: 25764 stay@arapati.com

Arcadia Retreat 1 /2/ 3
Accommodation Murienua Arorangi Tony Heays and Liv Johnston 70137 / 56599

Peter Heays and Jolene Bosanquet 25363/55289 stay@rarotongaretreats.com

Arcadia Retreat Rarotonga
Accommodation Akaoa Jolene Bosanquet 25363

manager@arcadiaretreatrarotonga.com

Are Akaiti (Katie's Place)
Accommodation Ngatangiia Paringaru James and Debbie Puati 24242/81275 areakaiti@gmail.com

2

Are Ara - House of Pineapple
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Amy Kainuku 

58489

amy@kiaoranacollective.com 
2

Are Kapakapa
Accommodation Aitutaki Aitutaki Vaa Vaa-Paputoa 53882 arekapakapa@gmail.com Jolene Vaa-Paputoa Property number: 31270

Home number: 31179 

Jolene: 80173

2

Are Mango Guest House
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Brendon Heath

21646 / 76781

bookings@aremangoguesthouse.com

Are Meika
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Aunty Pai and Eddie Chambers 26808/55519

rentraro@gmail.com

Are Moe Villa Rarotonga (2x villas)
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Don Beer

22 919 / 55326

whitesands@whitesands.co.ck
1

Are Pou 

Are Roa 
Accommodation Nukupure Ngatangiia

Ani & Croc Oneill

Pouarii Tanner - island host

64212132916 
21686

auntyani@gmail.com
1

Are Vai Villa
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Nooroa Short 

23333/55071

info@vai3bedroomvilla.com
3

Are-Tuoro New Blackrock Studio
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Michelle McFarlane 21233 relax@blackrockvillas.com 

1

Arekura Units
Accommodation Tupapa Tupapa Eddie Drollett

52884

drollett@raromail.com 
1

Areora Beachfront Escape
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Natasha Areora

natasha.areora@gmail.com

Arerenga Beachside (2xStudio Units)
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Cathy and Kev Simkin 55 862 kevinandcathy@xtra.co.ck

1

Aretai Beach Villas
Accommodation Aitutaki Sue Clarke

31645 sueclarke@xtra.co.nz

Aretura Beach Villa
Accommodation Titikaveka Titikaveka Mark George 

87689 markgeorge86@gmail.com Kate McKessar 87545

Ariana Garden Bungalows 
Accommodation Tupapa Tupapa Kylie Monastra

20521/52256

relax@ariana.co.ck
1 1

Ariki Bungalows 
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Kave Tamariki

27 954
Jules Tamaariki 27954 / 51980 arikibungalows@gmail.com 

3

Ariki Dream Villa
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia

1. Ura Tangaroa

2. Helen Tatuava

2. Shana Matapuku

1. 50137/26104

2. 55717/26104

3. 52388

1. advertise@raromagic.co.ck

2. accounts@shekinah.co.ck

Ariki Villa
Accommodation Avarua Minar Enoka

25001/55366

inidigoraro@gmail.com 

Aro'a Beachside Inn
Accommodation Muri Enua Steve & Geraldine Marson 22166

aroa@aroabeach.com

Aroa Bungalow 
Accommodation Murienua Arorangi Don Beer 

55326

whitesands@whitesands.co.ck
1

Aroa Kainga Bungalows 

Aroa Kainga Apartments 
Accommodation Murienau Arorangi Nev Owen

22246 / 72758

aroakainga@gmail.com
1

Aroa Unit 
Accommodation Murienua Arorangi Don Beer 

55326

whitesands@whitesands.co.ck

Aroko Bungalows 
Accommodation Ngatangiia Ngatangiia Sonny Daniel

23624 / 23625 / 81421

aroko@bungalows.co.ck 

Aromas Villas
Accommodation Ruaau Arorangi Aunty Pai and Eddie Chambers

Aromas Villa 1

Aromas Villa 2

Aromas Villa 3

20714
20715
20716 rentraro@gmail.com

Arorangi Beachfront Bungalow & Studio 
Accommodation Akaoa Arorangi Richard Vinsen 55880

richardvinsen31@gmail.com 
4

Arorangi Retreat
Accommodation Murienua Arorangi Okirua Teokoitu 56360 3101okiss@gmail.com

COOK ISLANDS COVID-19 RESPONSE CONTACT LIST

SYMPTOMS COULD INCLUDE:

CONTACT TRACING IN THE COOK ISLANDS

DO YOU HAVE ANY COLD, FLU OR COVID-19 SYMPTOMS?
CALL THE TMO HEALTHLINE 20065 OR 20066

IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM TE MARAE ORA
COOK ISLANDS MINISTRY OF HEALTH

Kia Orana and welcome to the Cook Islands. 
If you have any cold, fl u or COVID-19 symptoms call Healthline 

on 20065 or 20066 or your private doctor. 

•  A new or worsening cough  
•  Fever
•  Shortness of breath
•  Sore throat
•  Sneezing and runny nose
•  Temporary loss of smell

It is important to tell them if you have recently travelled outside of New Zealand. 
Health Offi  cials will advise if you should get a COVID-19 test and where to go. 
Do not go to the Tupapa Outpatient Emergency Department or the Rarotonga 
Hospital, unless advised.

Contact tracing in the Cook Islands is easy and accessible.

There are two parts to our National Contact Tracing System: CookSafe
and CookSafe+

Registering for both is the best way to protect yourself and those around you.

CookSafe ensures all visitors and residents can participate in contact tracing 
without requiring a smart device. Complete the ‘CookSafe Enrollment Form’ 
provided on this fl ight or at the Arrival Terminal to receive your unique QR Card 
which you can use to Tag In at participating CookSafe locations.

CookSafe+ is a contact tracing app which uses bluetooth to register other 
CookSafe+ app users in your vicinity.

It cannot share any personal information. You will receive exposure notifi cations 
through the app if you have been in close contact with another app user who has 
tested positive for COVID-19.   

The CookSafe+ app is free and available for download on both Android and 
Apple devices.

For more information visit: www.cooksafe.co.ck

WASH HANDS 
REGULARLY

COUGH/SNEEZE 
INTO ELBOW

SANITISE HANDS
OFTEN

WEAR A MASK IF 
UNWELL

Holiday/Vacation

Flight number/Name of ship

11.  Name of Accommodation

Contact

Contact phone

Seat number

4. Date of birth

Given or fi rst names

1. Family name

2. Passport number

3.  Nationality as shown 
on passport

Mobile phone

Email

5. Occupation or Job

6. Home address

Country

City/Suburb

ZipState

Your contact information will be used during emergencies and for the international visitors survey.

Months

Month

8.  Your intended length of stay in the Cook Islands

Years

Day

Days

Year

Permanently or

7. Status

Visitors are prohibited to take up employment or engage 
in any business or other commercial enterprise.

Returning Cook Islands resident (go to 12)

Cook Islander residing overseas (go to 8)

Temporary resident or contract worker (go to 11)

Visitor (go to 8)

Permit Number

9.  Purpose of 
visit to the 
Cook Islands

10.  Evidence of 
departure

Other (specify)

Honeymoon Weddings

Visiting Friends or Relations

Employment

Departure date
Flight number/Name of ship

Business Conference

1. IMMIGRATION DECLARATION

Day Month Year

Sex
M F

COOK ISLANDS PASSENGER ARRIVAL CARD
Warning: This Arrival Card is a legal document – false declarations can 
lead to penalties including confi scation of goods, fi nes, prosecution, 
imprisonment, and removal from Cook Islands.
•   An Arrival Card must be completed for each passenger, including children.
•   Please answer in English and fi ll in BOTH sides.
•   Print in capital letters eg: COOK ISLANDS or mark answers like this X

Date of Arrival

Date of Return (from Raro)
( For international visitors only)

Flight Number/
Name of Ship

Status

Pursuant to section 20 of the COVID-19 Act 2020, the following health enquiries 
will be made on your arrival into the Cook Islands by a duly authorized official. Please 
answer these questions in advance by filling in this form and handing it over when 
requested to do so. A responsible adult should fill in this form for a child (under 18 years).
You are required to answer the health questions truthfully and it is an offence to 
intentionally or recklessly provide false or misleading information which may result in a 
term of imprisonment not exceeding 12 months or to a fine not exceeding $10,000.
If you refuse to answer these questions, you may be required to undergo a test for 
COVID-19 and may be placed in quarantine (at your expense) until such time as those 
test results are known.

ARRIVALS HEALTH DECLARATION 
PASSENGER IDENTITY (AS SHOWN ON PASSPORT)

CONTACT DETAILS IN THE COOK ISLANDS

TRAVEL INFORMATION

Family Name
First Name(s)

Passport Number

Contact Number
Address or 
Accommodation

Date of Birth

 PLEASE TURN OVER FOR HEALTH DECLARATION QUESTIONS

MANDATORY TO COMPLETE
BY EACH PASSENGER

Seat Number

Day Month Year

Sex
M F

Day Month Year

Day Month Year

Returning Cook Islands resident 

Cook Islander residing overseas

Temporary resident or contract worker

Visitor

Permit Number

Visitors are prohibited to take up employment or 
engage in any business or other commercial enterprise. 



SOURCE: GOOGLE ANALYTICS

WEBSITE - COOKISLANDS.TRAVEL
HQ SUMMARY

 KEY METRICS 20/21

 QUALITY ASSURANCE (VS 2019/20)

“VISITS”, OR DIFFERENT TIMES A PERSON 
CAME TO YOUR SITE.

SESSIONS -15.08% 
(vs 19/20 936,042) 

794,884

THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES 
VIEWED. REPEATED VIEWS OF A SINGLE 

PAGE ARE COUNTED

PAGES VIEWED  -25.77% 
(vs 19/20 2,121,785) 

1,574,936

-13.88% 
(vs 19/20 736,111) 

633,912
“UNIQUE VISITORS”, OR A PERSON WHO 

HAS COME TO YOUR WEBSITE.
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(vs 19/20)

“VISITS”, OR DIFFERENT TIMES A PERSON 
CAME TO YOUR SITE.

SESSIONS

THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES 
VIEWED. REPEATED VIEWS OF A SINGLE 

PAGE ARE COUNTED

PAGES VIEWED

“UNIQUE VISITORS”, OR A PERSON WHO 
HAS COME TO YOUR WEBSITE.

USERS

PAGES VISITED PER SESSION
PAGES VISITED  -12.59%

(vs 19/20 2.27) 

1.98

 -15.80% 
(vs 19/20 1:45mins) 

1:29mins
HOW LONG DID PEOPLE STAY ON OUR 

WEBSITE

AVG SESSION

VISITOR VIEWING  ONE PAGE BEFORE 
EXITING. BENCHMARK 30-60%*LEAD-GEN/

CONTENT SITES

BOUNCE RATE  8.05% 
(vs 19/20 61.99%) 

66.98%
PAGES VISITED PER SESSION

PAGES VISITED

HOW LONG DID PEOPLE STAY ON OUR 
WEBSITE

AVG SESSION

VISITOR VIEWING  ONE PAGE BEFORE 
EXITING. BENCHMARK 30-60%*LEAD-GEN/

CONTENT SITES

BOUNCE RATE

2019/20 2020/21

/ACCOMMODATION 147,805 159,190
/COOK ISLANDS PREPARING TO REOPEN 
FOR INTERNATIONAL VISITORS 0 125,556

/COVID-19 TRAVEL ADVISORY 90,407 112,524
/HOME-COOK ISLANDS 33,854 89,346
/HOME-AUSTRALIA 57,727 70,441
/HOME-USA 90,966 68,939
/RARO OPEN TO NZ 0 50,552
/SPECIAL OFFERS 38,265 49,961

 MOST VISITED PAGES (VS 2019/20)

SOURCE: GOOGLE ANALYTICS

 SITEIMPROVE 2019/20 2020/21

 DIGITAL CERTAINTY INDEX 92.5 90.4

 QUALITY ASSURANCE 98 98.2

 ACCESSIBILITY 96.5 99.8

 SEO 83 73.2

 KEY METRICS 20/21 (vs 19/20)

SITEIMPROVE 2019/20 2020/21

QUALITY ASSURANCE 98 98.2

ACCESSIBILITY 96.5 99.8

SEO 83 73.2

DIGITAL CERTAINTY INDEX 92.5 90.4

Quality Assurance - Measure of the credibilty and useability of info
Accessibility - Measure of how well our site meets international standards
SEO - The score is a measure of how well we meet
Digital Certainty Index - Measures the quality, credibility and trustworthyness of our website

 QUALITY ASSURANCE (vs 2019/20)

WEBSITE - COOKISLANDS.TRAVEL
HQ SUMMARY

 KEY METRICS 20/21

 QUALITY ASSURANCE (VS 2019/20)

“VISITS”, OR DIFFERENT TIMES A PERSON 
CAME TO YOUR SITE.

SESSIONS -15.08% 
(vs 19/20 936,042) 

794,884

THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES 
VIEWED. REPEATED VIEWS OF A SINGLE 

PAGE ARE COUNTED

PAGES VIEWED  -25.77% 
(vs 19/20 2,121,785) 

1,574,936

-13.88% 
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(vs 19/20)
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CAME TO YOUR SITE.

SESSIONS

THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES 
VIEWED. REPEATED VIEWS OF A SINGLE 

PAGE ARE COUNTED

PAGES VIEWED

“UNIQUE VISITORS”, OR A PERSON WHO 
HAS COME TO YOUR WEBSITE.

USERS

PAGES VISITED PER SESSION
PAGES VISITED  -12.59%

(vs 19/20 2.27) 

1.98

 -15.80% 
(vs 19/20 1:45mins) 

1:29mins
HOW LONG DID PEOPLE STAY ON OUR 

WEBSITE

AVG SESSION

VISITOR VIEWING  ONE PAGE BEFORE 
EXITING. BENCHMARK 30-60%*LEAD-GEN/

CONTENT SITES

BOUNCE RATE  8.05% 
(vs 19/20 61.99%) 

66.98%
PAGES VISITED PER SESSION

PAGES VISITED

HOW LONG DID PEOPLE STAY ON OUR 
WEBSITE

AVG SESSION

VISITOR VIEWING  ONE PAGE BEFORE 
EXITING. BENCHMARK 30-60%*LEAD-GEN/

CONTENT SITES

BOUNCE RATE

2019/20 2020/21

/ACCOMMODATION 147,805 159,190
/COOK ISLANDS PREPARING TO REOPEN 
FOR INTERNATIONAL VISITORS 0 125,556

/COVID-19 TRAVEL ADVISORY 90,407 112,524
/HOME-COOK ISLANDS 33,854 89,346
/HOME-AUSTRALIA 57,727 70,441
/HOME-USA 90,966 68,939
/RARO OPEN TO NZ 0 50,552
/SPECIAL OFFERS 38,265 49,961

 MOST VISITED PAGES (VS 2019/20)

SOURCE: GOOGLE ANALYTICS

 SITEIMPROVE 2019/20 2020/21

 DIGITAL CERTAINTY INDEX 92.5 90.4

 QUALITY ASSURANCE 98 98.2

 ACCESSIBILITY 96.5 99.8

 SEO 83 73.2

 MOST VISITED PAGES (VS 2019/20)

Clicks Out / Searches
JUNE 1 - JULY 27 2021

EVENT ACTION TOTAL EVENTS DESCRIPTION

Website Link Click 4,918 User clicked the “Official Website” link on the property details view

Deep Link Click 
(with rates) 2,783 User saw a rate for the property, clicked “BOOK NOW”, and was redirected to 

the property’s booking engine for the respective dates

Deep Link Click
(w/out rates) 712 User clicked the “VISIT SITE” button (sold out or no rate available) 

and was redirected to the property’s website listing

45%
of visitors who land on 
the Where To Stay page 
end up linking out to a 
property’s website or 
booking engine

To enhance the direct bookings referral on cookislands.travel

Tag: Rarotonga (681 Total Events)
Star Rating: 5.0 (502 Total Events)

Tag: Family Friendly (458 Total Events)

Top 3 Filters

HO SUMMARY
WEBSITE - COOKISLANDS.TRAVEL

LEADS



HQ SUMMARY

WEBSITE - COOKISLANDS.TRAVEL

 TRAFFIC & AQUISITION (VS 2019/20)

633,912
USERS

 -13% 
(vs 19/20: 736,111) 

 SOCIAL SOURCES 2020/21 % +/-

 FACEBOOK 150,777 +24%

 PINTEREST 5,799 +94

 INSTAGRAM 5,226 +167%

 YOUTUBE 588 -47%

 LINKEDIN 175 +6%

 TWITTER 160 +50%
0 50000 100000 150000 200000 250000

 -21%  

 99%  

-2%  

 -8%  

 -58%  

 -58%  

 97%  

 52%  

ORGANIC

DIRECT

PAID

BENCH

REFERRAL

EMAIL

DISPLAY

SOCIAL 

 VISITORS TO SITE: GENDER, AGE & DEVICES NEW USERS BY COUNTRY
2020/21 2019/20 +/-

NEW ZEALAND 226,851 161,701 +40%
AUSTRALIA 118,907 241,515 -50%
UNITED STATES 109,217 150,702 -27%
CANADA 24,735 51,931 -52%
UNITED KINGDOM 19,274 19,255 +0.1%
GERMANY 9,056 13,653 -33%
ITALY 6,241 7,053 -11%
SWEDEN 3,334 2,913 +14%
ARGENTINA 2,393 4,917 -51%

*Cook Islands received 12,437 users in 2019/20, -35%

59%
(-24%)

41%
(-14%)

25-34 
18%
(-31%)

35-44 
15%
(-36%) 45-54 

18%
(-28%)

55-64 
20%
(-17%)

18-24 
8%
(4%)65+ 

21%
(+5%) MOBILE 

63% 
(-10%)

TABLET 
6%

(-38%)

DESKTOP 
31% 

(-13%)

HO SUMMARY

WEBSITE - COOKISLANDS.TRAVEL



HO SUMMARY

DIGITAL CAMPAIGNS

CAMPAIGN TYPE PURPOSE AUDIENCE REACH COST PER RESULT SPEND

1 PLANTATION TO PLATE WEBSITE LANDING PAGE VIEWS GLOBAL 13,217 $0.09 $80
2 USA: COVID-19 RESPONSE WEBSITE LANDING PAGE VIEWS GLOBAL 808,611 $0.16 $5,000
3 ALWAYS ON - COOKISLANDS.TRAVEL WEBSITE LANDING PAGE VIEWS GLOBAL 1,111,031 $0.09 $10,835.20
4 ALWAYS ON - GLOBAL AWARENESS AWARENESS PAGE LIKES GLOBAL 692,714 $0.55 $10,000
5 GLOBAL AWARENESS (JUNE PUSH) AWARENESS PAGE LIKES GLOBAL 547,459 $0.72 $10,000
6 GLOBAL AWARENESS (SEPTEMBER PUSH) AWARENESS PAGE LIKES GLOBAL 120,920 $0.22 $910.09
7 GLOBAL AWARENESS (2ND QUARTER PUSH) AWARENESS PAGE LIKES GLOBAL 1,616,213 $0.35 $21,168.01
8 BRAND AWARENESS AWARENESS PAGE LIKES GLOBAL 2,082,331 $0.02 $3,000

 ALWAYS ON: GLOBAL CAMPAIGN
OBJECTIVE   - Remain top of mind with our global audiences throughout   

 COVID
- Maintain numbers and engagement

SUMMARY   8 campaigns run throughout the 20/21 Financial Year with a total 
 spend of $60,993.30   pushed out to all markets



TOP POSTS FOR 2020/21

SOCIAL MEDIA
HO SUMMARY

852,298 (+99,645)
FACEBOOK LIKES 

VS 752,653 (2020/21)

WHERE ARE OUR FOLLOWERS FROM?

COUNTRY FANS

219,393

116,612

105,081

63,009

58,540

58,524

25,561

23,910

19,312

13,346

NOTE: WE HAVE 3,008 COOK ISLANDS FOLLOWERS, 
COUNTED UNDER NZ

(ONLY TOP 50 COUNTRIES ARE RANKED ON FALCON.IO) SOURCE: FALCON.IO

FACEBOOK 
FOLLOWER GROWTH

2017 - 2020

PLATFORM METRICS 2020/21

Engagements Impressions Reach Reactions

828,508
vs. 803,476

(2019/20)

58,407,283
vs. 70,087,966

(2019/20)

47,569,695
vs. 54,488,887

(2019/20)

715,925
vs. 655,360

(2019/20)

REACH: 319,016
ENG.: 20,267
ENG. RATE: 6.35%
DATE: OCT 9, 2020
@shannon hartigan images

REACH: 201,894
ENG.: 14,660
ENG. RATE: 7.26%
DATE: SEP 30, 2020

REACH: 193,480
ENG.: 11, 723
ENG. RATE: 6.06%
DATE: SEP 18, 2021
@nick_skeyes [IG]

20/21 GOAL OF 
850K LIKES REACHED!



SOCIAL MEDIA

FOLLOWER GROWTH

FOLLOWERS
VS 90,063 (2019/20)

94,377 (+4,317)

HO SUMMARY

TOP POSTS FOR 2020/21

REACH: 53,500
LIKES: 5,431
ENG. RATE: 11.08%
DATE: NOV 20, 2020
@its.taniera [IG]

REACH: 43,252
LIKES: 4,041
ENG. RATE: 9.86%
DATE: OCT 23, 2020
@_markfitz [IG]

REACH: 40,836
LIKES: 4,295
ENG. RATE: 11.19%
DATE: APR 21, 2021
@nick_skeyes [IG]

**December 2020 to March 2021 - Instagram account was locked. Unable to post during these months. 

PLATFORM METRICS 2020/21
Impressions Reach Likes Comments Saves Engagement 

Rate

10,177,398
vs. 26,569,382 

(2019/20)

8,321,216
vs. 19,675,387 

(2019/20)

272,468
vs. 398,177
(2019/20)

5,155
vs. 6,837
(2019/20)

6,336
vs. 10,733
(2019/20)

8.65%
vs. 6.84%
(2019/20)

40000

60000

80000

100000

2020/20212019/20202018/20192017/20182016/2017

INSTAGRAM 
GROWTH
2017 - 2021



3.5M

4.5M

5.5M

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

2.5M

1.5M

PINTEREST
5.8M IMPRESSIONS

+5,077,460 6.5M

2.5m

5.8m

1200

1400

1600

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

1000

800

LINKEDIN
             1126 FOLLOWERS

+532
33,401 IMPRESSIONS
4,164 PAGE VIEWS
20.9% ENGAGEMENT RATE

3,590,000 TOTAL AUDIENCE
230,332 PINS 
26,332 SAVES

  PLATFORM HIGHLIGHTS 

  PLATFORM HIGHLIGHTS 

1400

1600

1800

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

1200

1000

LIVECHAT
1,723 CHATS

+686

1082
1037

1723

140  STANDALONE EDMS SENT 
*inclues QFT, BET, COVID Edms 

  ELECTRONIC DIRECT MAIL  

72,840 RECIPIENTS 
 

  SUBSCRIBERS LIST  

260,568 RECIPIENTS 
 

  EMAILS SENT 

1,723  TOTAL CHATS
 274 CHATS BY AGENT 
1449 CHATS BY CUSTOMER

  PLATFORM HIGHLIGHTS 

551

1126

SOCIAL MEDIA
H0 SUMMARY



MOST  VIEWED ASSETS

MOST ENGAGED ASSETS

2,713
DOWNLOADS

744
IMAGES

236
REGISTERED USERS
TRADE & MEDIA 
PARTNERS 

ENGAGEMENT RATE

INTERACTIONS 
WITH GALLERIES

63%

111K

176K

RIGHTS APPROVED ASSETS 
FOR USE ACROSS DIGITAL 
MARKETING CHANNELS

508+

2515 ASSETS ON44 GALLERIES
COOKISLANDS. TRAVEL

VIEWS

The number of interactions 
divided by the number of views.

TOP IMAGES DOWNLOADED

CROWDRIFF MEDIA HUB
 *Media Hub launched 5th January 2020, previously used a David Kirkland Image Library.

VS 39 (2019/20)

VS 316K (2019/20)

VS 129K (2019/20)

VS 41% (2019/20)

VS 330+ (2019/20)

USER GENERATED CONTENT
HO SUMMARY



CI NEWS DESTINATION ARTICLES 

TOP PERFORMING ARTICLES BY REACH 
*information obtained through Meltwater

2. “Pukapuka - a place filled 
with hidden treasures”

15.7K REACH

3. “You try and fit your life 
into a paragraph”
15.7K REACH

1. “Reminiscing about Manihiki, 
the Islands of Pearls” 
18.9K REACH

Mauke
5 ARTICLES

Atiu
1 ARTICLE

Mitiaro
3 ARTICLES

Southern Group
2 ARTICLES

Northern Group
3 ARTICLES

INFLUENCER PARTNERSHIP (DOMESTIC)

CHARLOTTE PIHO 

20 IMAGES

ALISHA STREET

20 IMAGES

TOP 3 LOCATIONS 

NEW ZEALAND   492
UNITED STATES  278
AUSTRALIA 269

“NZ/CI Travel bubble”
“Pasifika Airline”

TOPICS

“Cook Islands - COVID Free”
“NZ/CI Travel bubble”

“NZ/CI Bubble - hopes to include Australia”

TOP SOURCES

NEWS  
BLOGS  

TWITTER

1.16K

440

254

FACEBOOK 132

VS 1.05K (2019/20)

VS 150 (2019/20)

VS 98 (2019/20)

VS 28 (2019/20)

PUBLIC RELATIONS
HO SUMMARY



Objective:    - Economic stimulus support for Pa Enua businesses 
- Develop new commercial products & experiences
- Content generation to support

Co. Op with Turama Pacific 

SOUTHERN GROUP NORTHERN GROUP
 ECONOMIC INJECTION:$478,000 TOTAL PAX: 240

TOTAL DEPARTURES: 20 
 ECONOMIC INJECTION:$707,000 TOTAL PAX: 72

TOTAL DEPARTURES: 12 

PA ENUA
HO SUMMARY

DOMESTIC GROUP TRAVEL PROGRAM

 South Content:  North Content:
SOUTHERN GROUP PACKAGE

MANGAIA | MAUKE | MITIARO | ATIU

22576 or 55571
travel@islandhopper.co.ck

6 NIGHTS - 4 ISLANDS

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•  All Flights
•  All Airport Transfers 
•  All Accommodation
•  All Tours
• All Breakfasts
• All Dinners
• On all Islands!

$2,600
NORMAL PRICE:

$1,249
SPECIAL LOCAL PRICE:

per adult/ twin share

per child

LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE
*Terms & Conditions Apply

$999
NEW DEPARTURE DATES:
•  30 January 2021 
•  13 February 2021
•  27 February 2021
•  13 March 2021 
•  10 April 2021
• 24 April 2021

JOIN OUR
 WAITLIST  

NOW

NEW DATES

Northern Group | Terms & Condit ions  • Please note that this trip is weather dependant.  Should there be a lot of rain around, it may not be possible to 
go to Pukapuka, if this is the case, the group can decide to either proceed to Manihiki and Penrhyn, or to 
defer trip.  If passengers are all in agreement to proceed, we will do 2 nights each on Manihiki and Penrhyn, if 
not, the tour will be deferred or cancelled.  If there are any tropical depressions in the area, we will not travel.

• Package is available to local bona-fide holiday makers only. • Travellers must have been in the Cook Islands at least 14 days prior to departure date. • Airfares have strict conditions: non-refundable, non-transferable, date changes are not permitted. • Package includes a 10kg check-in bag and a 3kg carry-on. • Departure dates are fixed an cannot be amended. • Minimum of 4 passengers is required to operate, with a maximum of 6 • Covid special package rates apply to travel from 1166  JJaannuuaarryy——3300  AApprriill  22002211  oonnllyy • An itinerary will be provided to you prior to departure noting your flight departure times from Rarotonga and 
the outer-islands. 

• A non-refundable deposit of $200 per person is required to secure your booking with the remaining
balance due no later than 10 days prior to departure. • Payment methods accepted: Cash / Cheque / Bank Transfer (proof of transfer required). • Any additional changes, once package has been booked and confirmed will incur an amendment fee of $50 
per person, plus any additional costs that may apply. • Cancellations made within 10 days incur a 100% cancellation fee • Confirmed and fully paid bookings are non-transferable—name changes are not permitted • Child ages are under 12 years, Infants under 2 years— proof of DOB must be provided at time of

booking. Infant pricing will be quoted upon request. 
• In the event the trip is cancelled due to bad weather, a full refund will be offered.   • This programme is supported by Cook Islands Tourism Corporation to develop new business for when the 

borders reopen, and to provide economic support to the Pa Enua during this time. • Note regarding Tours: All water tours are weather dependant and may not operate if visibility is poor or the 
sea is rough. Operating times of all tours including pickup time are subject to change and will be reconfirmed 
by your tour guide ‘Kora’ when on island.  

• Please note there are no toilets on the aircraft. 

Contact us: +682 22576  or  55571 
travel@islandhopper.co.ck

WWhhaatt  ttoo  bbrriinngg  oonn  tthhee  ttrriipp::  
⃞ Casual and light clothing 
⃞ A backpack 

⃞ Good walking / reef shoes 
⃞ Snorkel gear 

⃞ Insect repellent & sun lotion 
⃞ Cash as no ATM Machines 
⃞ Sunhat 

⃞ Camera 

⃞ Hand soap

⃞ Waterproof / ziplock bags to
keep phones, camera etc dry 

⃞ Rain coat or disposable
poncho 

⃞ Optional: A small appreciation 
gift for your hosts on each
island 

WWee  pprroovviiddee::  

⃞ A beach towel each 
⃞ Life jackets 

⃞ First-aid kit 

⃞ Turama reusable aluminium 
water bottle  

⃞ Clean drinking water
⃞ A knowledgeable tour guide 
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Sandee / Vainepoto

Daniel / Nadia

Nicholle / Louisa

Lydia Nga

Noeline / Christian / Teremoana

T
he programme is designed to work 

with the Pa Enua to ensure that 

when the border opens, there are 

new and improved products and 

packages available across all our air accessi-

ble islands for visitors to enjoy.  But while the 

borders remain closed, these packages are 

being made available to Rarotonga residents 

at ‘rock bottom COVID19 prices’.

This co-operative campaign – in normal 

times – are usually developed and executed 

overseas.  But with borders closed, this is the 

perfect opportunity to develop a domestic 

programme that offer Rarotonga residents a 

once in a life time opportunity to experience 

never seen before packages – at never seen 

before prices – before the border opens. 

Cook Islands Tourisms Director of Global 

Sales and Marketing Karla Eggelton said,  

“Domestic tourism and travel is the new nor-

mal.  As each day passes and border closures 

remain beyond our reach for now, Cook 

Islands Tourism supports the government 

position to stimulate the economy – staycays 

are all the rage on Rarotonga and now this 

programme supports Pa Enua business”.

Working with Island Hoppers Managing 

Director Robert Skews, with the success of 

Aitutaki’s ‘days away’ packages, “There was 

some collective thought at exploring new 

ideas and new ways to travel in and around 

the Pa Enua.  This paved the way in develop-

ing 2 new product offers:  visit the southern 

group in 6 nights or the northern group in 4 

nights without having to return to Rarotonga.”

With the support of Air Rarotonga – who 

have committed and scheduled aircraft for 

the proposed programme and dates; spokes-

person Teariki Numanga and General Man-

ager for Pacific Private Jet, supports the proj-

ect and the underlying ethos. “Air Rarotonga 

is delighted to support.  We love the idea that 

we can get Cook Islanders to have Pa Enua 

experiences at never seen before prices.  With 

7 departure dates locked in before Christmas 

this year we are sure this will stimulate inter-

est and desire to explore the southern and 

northern group, and we are prepared to put 

on more flights should demand require it.”

So, we are looking for people who need 

to scratch their travel itch.  Those who have 

the desire to explore their own back yard, 

have once in a lifetime experiences, at once 

in a lifetime prices, and keep our Pa Enua 

and people in business.  These trailblazers 

will have the opportunity to sample these 

tour options at a super reduced price and be 

instrumental in providing feedback for future 

programmes.

This first programme is for the Southern 

Group and we plan 4 departures in Novem-

ber and December with 2 nights in Mangaia, 

one in Mauke, one in Mitiaro and 2 nights in 

Atiu.
Pricing will include direct charter flights 

between islands, accommodation, transfers, 

tropical breakfasts, dinners daily and daily 

tour options on each island.

This unique opportunity will cost our over-

seas partners in excess of $2,600 share twin 

and with Cook Islands Tourism destination 

development assistance, we are able to offer 

this at a not to be repeated $1,199 per adult 

or $949 per child – amazing discounts!

The Northern Group tour is a luxury jet ex-

perience with flights to the north and return 

taking a comfortable 2 hours.  Fully escorted 

throughout by our Northern Tour Manager 

and Guide, first stop is Pukapuka for a night, 

then Manihiki for 2 nights, while leaving 

magical Penrhyn as the finale.

Maximum 6 people and priced at $4,499 

per person – The cost for the Jet package is 

normally $11,000 per person so this is a sub-

stantial saving for our trial expeditions.

Includes transfers accommodation, all 

meals, bottled water, snacks, tours and activ-

ities. Contact Island Hopper Vacations 55571 

or facebook ‘Island Hopper Vacations – Re-

tail’ for more information.

DOMESTIC TRAVEL PROGRAMME 

TO SUPPORT PA ENUA
Cook Islands Tourism Corporation announce the first Pa Enua COVID19 tourism stimulus programme in 

partnership with Island Hopper Vacations and Air Rarotonga.

NORTHERN GROUP PACKAGE

PUKAPUKA | MANIHIKI | PENRHYN

22576 or 55571

travel@islandhopper.co.ck

4 NIGHTS - 3 ISLANDS

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

•  All Private Jet Flights

•  All Airport Transfers 

•  All Accommodation

•  All Tours
•  All Meals
•  Private Guide

•  On all Islands!

BOOK 
NOW

$11,000
NORMAL PRICE:

$4,499
SPECIAL LOCAL PRICE:

per person/ twin share

LIMITED SEATS 

AVAILABLE 

*Terms & Conditions Apply

FIXED DEPARTURE DATES:

•  16 November 2020 

•  23 November 2020

•  14 December 2020

SOUTHERN GROUP PACKAGE

MANGAIA | MAUKE | MITIARO | ATIU

22576 or 55571

travel@islandhopper.co.ck

6 NIGHTS - 4 ISLANDS

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

•  All Flights
•  All Airport Transfers 

•  All Accommodation

•  All Tours
•  All Breakfasts 

•  All Dinners
•  On all Islands!

BOOK 
NOW

$2,600
NORMAL PRICE:

$1,199
SPECIAL LOCAL PRICE:

per adult/ twin share

per child

LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE 

*Terms & Conditions Apply

$949FIXED DEPARTURE DATES:

•  07 November 2020 

•  21 November 2020

•  05 December 2020

•  12 December 2020

$  11,000 per person  

√   Return Airfares by Private Jet 

√ Airport / Boat Transfers 

√  Accommodation on all islands 

√  Tours & Activities on each island 

√    All meals including snacks 

√ Bottled water 

√ Tour Manager & Guide 

JOIN OUR WAITLIST NOW  

PPuukkaappuukkaa  |  MMaanniihhiikkii  |  PPeennrrhhyynn  

+682 22576  or  55571 

travel@islandhopper.co.ck

4 NIGHTS / 3 ISLANDS 

PPAACCKKAAGGEE  IINNCCLLUUDDEESS:: 

*Terms & Conditions Apply 

(Departure from Rarotonga) 

• 25 January 2021 

• 08 February 2021 

• 01 March 2021 

• 22 March 2021 

3 ISLAND - NORTHERN GROUP

TRAILBLAZERS PACKAGE  

TRAVEL ITINERARY: 

DDAAYY  11::  RRaarroottoonnggaa  //  PPuukkaappuukkaa

• Depart Rarotonga for Pukapuka on a Private Jet - 7 seater Citation 

• Boat transfer from Motu Ko (where airport is) to Wale (main settlement) 

• 1 night in a simple Guesthouse 

• Meet the locals and learn of their way of life as you explore Wale on the back 

of a truck.   

DDAAYY  22  &&  33::  MMaanniihhiikkii  

• Depart Pukapuka by private jet for Manihiki

• Boat transfer from Tukao (where the airport is) to Tauhunu (where you will be 

staying) 

• 2 nights at Manihiki Villas (Tauhunu), Sams Place (Tukao) or Guesthouse

• Enjoy a tour of Tauhunu. If the weather permits a boat trip to a Pearl farm 

(Kaoa) may be possible - includes bbq lunch. Other activities may include 

fishing, coconut crab hunting, night crayfish hunting, snorkelling, and diving.

 
DDAAYY  44::  MMaanniihhiikkii  //  PPeennrrhhyynn   

• Depart Manihiki by private jet for Penrhyn  

• Transfer or walk to accommodation approx. 200 meters away 

• 1 night in a simple Guesthouse 

• Visit to the remains of a crashed WWII B24 Liberator bomber called ‘Go     

Gettin Gal’. See the feeding of the sharks, or swim with them if you wish - 

Penrhyn is home to 18 different species of sharks. Weather permitting a visit 

to Te Tautua where 40% of the population reside may be possible. 

DDAAYY  55::  DDeeppaarrtt  PPeennrrhhyynn  ffoorr  RRaarroottoonnggaa  

FFIIXXEEDD  DDEEPPAARRTTUURREE  DDAATTEESS::  

$  4,599 per person 
COVID SPECIAL 

NORMAL PRICE 

MMaanniihhiikkii  

This programme has been developed together with Destination Development (Cook Islands Tourism) and Air Rarotonga, to support 

our Pa Enua during these COVID times, and to allow our locals the opportunity to experience these islands before our international 

visitors return. **Maximum of 6 passengers per trip/group - minimum of 4 required to operate.
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MANGAIA - Noeline / Niroa

MITIARO - Nicholle / Tayla / Losireni Lacanivalu (CI News)

MAUKE - Vainepoto / Daniel / Louisa

ATIU - Vainepoto / Daniel / Jonathan Milne (CI News)

NGA PU TORU - Noeline / Sieni (Exploratory Trip)

CONTENT

Individual Islands
CONTENT GENERATION



HO SUMMARY

CONTENT GEN ASSETS REGISTRY

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN GROUP: DIGITAL ASSETS

COLLATERAL WEBSITE STILL IMAGES MOVING FOOTAGE DRONE

IS. 
BROCHURES

IS. PAGE
UPDATES NEWS & PR BLOGS 360s SCENIC LAND ACT. WATER ACT. PEOPLE & 

CULTURE F&B ACCOMM. TOP TIER B-ROLL IS. DESTINATION 
VIDEOS STILL MOVING

ATIU

MANGAIA

MITIARO

MAUKE

PUKAPUKA

MANIHIKI

TONGAREVA

Completed
KEY

More assets required



HO SUMMARY

STAFF DEVELOPMENT

10+ OPPORTUNITIES PROVIDED 

- SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING WORLD
VIRUTAL CONFERENCE 

-CAPA AVIATION VIRTUAL WORKSHOP

TAYLA BEDDOES
DIGITAL MARKETING COORDINATOR 

VAINEPOTO TANGAROA
DIGITAL MARKETING COORDINATOR 

SANDEE COOK
DIGITAL MARKETING COORDINATOR 

NADIA GEORGE
DIGITAL MARKETING COORDINATOR 

NICHOLLE AMA
DIGITAL MARKETING COORDINATOR 

LOUISA PUREA
DIGITAL MARKETING COORDINATOR 

✓  CONTENT GENERATION

✓  SOUTHERN GROUP FAMIL

✓  AGENCY COMMS

✓  FIRST AID 

✓  TV LIVE PRODUCTION

✓  VIRTUAL EVENTS

✓  CONTENT GENERATION 

✓  COMMS LEAD 

✓  DRONE INTRODUCTION

✓  SOUTHERN & NORTHERN GROUP FAMIL

✓  AGENCY COMMS

✓  CONTENT GENERATION

✓  QFT MEDIA FAMIL 

✓  FIRST AID 

✓  SOUTHERN GROUP FAMIL

✓  AGENCY COMMS

✓  CONTENT GENERATION 

✓   FIRST AID

✓   NORTHERN & SOUTHERN GROUP FAMIL 

✓   DRONE INTRODUCTION

✓  AGENCY COMMS

✓  CONTENT GENERATION 

✓   OPEN WATER CERTIFICATION

✓   NORTHERN GROUP FAMIL 

✓   COMMS LEAD 

✓  AGENCY COMMS

TINA KAE
DIGITAL MARKETING COORDINATOR 

✓  CONTENT GENERATION 

✓   CREATIVE DESIGN

✓   DRONE INTRODUCTION 

✓   AGENCY COMMS 

✓  CONTENT GENERATION

✓   AGENCY COMMS

✓   CREATIVE DESIGN

✓   SOUTHERN GROUP FAMIL

KARLA EGGELTON
GLOBAL DIRECTOR OF SALES AND MARKETING

NOELINE MATEARIKI 
MARKETING  MANAGER

DANIEL FISHER 
DIGITAL  MARKETING EXECUTIVE

✓  QFT 

✓  BET

✓  BSG

✓  COMMS  MANAGER 

✓  COVID WEBSITE

✓  COMMS LEAD

✓  NORTHERN & SOUTHERN GROUP FAMIL

✓  PA ENUA TRAVEL DEVELOPMENT 

✓  CONTENT GENERATION 

✓  COMMS LEAD 

✓  QFT

✓  NORTHERN & SOUTHERN GROUP FAMIL

✓  FIRST AID 
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OPENING TO NZ
PART B: WHERE WE ARE NOW

Strong demand from NZ market following the 
announcement of NZ/CK QFT on 17 May 2021
NZ integrated marketing includes TVC
Market confidence
Govt Collaboration



VISITOR ARRIVALS
PART B: WHERE WE ARE NOW
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VISITOR FORECAST
PART B: WHERE WE ARE NOW

POST QFT-21 June -October 21 we are forecast to achieve 72% of 2019 levels
Nov-Mar visitor numbers expected to be 60% of 2019 levels however may change

19 TOTAL 19 NZ ONLY 21 FORECAST 19 VS 21 TOTAL
MAY 14430 9947 1486 15%
JUN 15928 11497 6054 53%
JUL 18612 14135 12000 85%
AUG 18464 13428 11000 82%
SEPT 17913 12640 11000 87%
OCT 16092 11305 11000 97%



STATE OF THE MARKETS
PART B: WHERE WE ARE NOW

COUNTRY REPRESENTATION COVID-19 STATUS & VACCINATION AVIATION OPENING FORECAST

New Zealand • GM back to full 
employment

• MM working part time 

• No community cases
• MIQ required for countires without travel bubble
• Travel bubble with Aus on pause for 8 weeks
• Over 1.5mil doses administered as at 20 July 2021

• Daily flights by Air NZ 
• Some days double daily 

flights

• QFT 2-way Travel Bubble 
opened 17 May 2021

Australia • MM working part time
• Operating 20hrs per week

• Surge of reported cases
• Travel bubble with NZ on pause for 8 weeks
• 10.4mil doses administered as at 20 July 2021

• No SYD direct flight • Hopeful for December 
2021

North America • GM based at Head office 
• 1.5 days per week

• Delta variant resurgence
• Indoor masks reintroduced
• 49% of total population have been fully vaccinated

• No LAX direct flights • Predicting October 2022



STATE OF THE MARKETS
PART B: WHERE WE ARE NOW

COUNTRY REPRESENTATION COVID-19 STATUS & VACCINATION AVIATION OPENING FORECAST

United Kingdom/ Nordic • Operating at 25% • COVID-19 Delta variant on the rise
• Decrease in hospitalisation
• Majority vaccinated
• Now focused on U18yr olds to be vaccinated
• Introducing a 3rd ‘booster’ jab in Sept 2021 planned

• Traffic light system in
place - Red, Amber &
Green countries

• Suggested flight routes
via YVR or SIN to AKL

• Predict September 2021
for US access

Southern Europe • Operating at 25% • Green Pass App for people who have been vaccinated
and/or tested negative

• 45% - 60% population fully vaccinated
• Target 70% to reach herd-immunity

• Travel allowed within EU
except to UK

• Tahiti opened in July
• Canada open in Sept
• High demand for travel

• Predict December 2021/
Jan 2022

• Suggesting route via
Tahiti or Fiji

Northern Europe • Operating at 25% • COVID-19 Delta variant present
• Cases decreasing compared to other EU countries
• 50% population fully vaccinated
• Target 80% to be completed in Sept 2021

• Travel allowed within EU
• Asia accessible with all

major airlines
• Suggested flight routes

via YVR & SIN to AKL

• Predict October 2021
• Suggesting route via

Tahiti or Fiji



DIGITAL TOOLS & PLATFORMS
PART B: WHERE WE ARE NOW



WHERE ARE WE GOING
PART C

 KEY STRATEGIC CONSIDERATIONS



MARKETING STRATEGY
PART C: WHERE ARE WE GOING

TRADE
  WEBSITE

COLLABORATIVE 
PROJECTS

PRODUCTIVITY 
& EFFICIENCY

MEDIA & PR

SOCIAL 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETS

YEAR 2
2018/19

YEAR 3
2019/20

YEAR 4
2020/21

YEAR 1
2017/18

STRATEGY &  
RESTRUCTURE

PRODUCTIVITY 
& EFFICIENCY

STRENGTHEN & SUSTAIN DIGITAL MARKETING 
DIVISION

STRENGTHENING SUSTAINING

C O O K I S L A N D S . T R A V E L

BRAND 
MANAGEMENT

FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
SUPPORT

TSI

ARRIVALS RESEARCH

STAKEHOLDER 
MANAGEMENT

PROCESSES

REPORTING

ADMIN

SIMPLEVIEW

CISION

Multi-USE 
Content

360°

OUR LITTLE STORIES

PRODUCT SPECIFIC 
CONTENT

CROWDRIFF

DISTRIBUTION 

RESOURCE 
CENTRE

IMAGERY

REPORTS

VIDEOS

RESEARCH

MARKET PROFILES

PARTNERSHIPS 
$$

RESOURCING

PRODUCT SPECIFIC 
CAMPAIGNS

MARKET SPECIFIC  
CO-OPS

COMMUNICATION 

DIGITAL MARKETING COORDINATORS (x7)

DIGITAL MARKETING EXECUTIVE

MARKETING MANAGER - HEAD OFFICE

DIRECTOR OF SALES & MARKETING - GLOBAL



VISITOR FORECAST
PART C: WHERE ARE WE GOING
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REAL TIME REPORTING
PART C: WHERE ARE WE GOING

VISUAL ACCESSIBLE INTERACTIVE REAL TIME

We want to improve reporting
Use data already being captured by our platforms and turn these 
key metrics into powerful dashboards 
This will enable real time data-driven decisions 
Share dashboards and reports to foster a culture of collaboration

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

PEOPLE MANAGEMENT

STABILITY



EXPANSION OF INDUSTRY SUPPORT 
PART C: WHERE ARE WE GOING

 BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP SUPPORT

• Planned launch July 2020
• Moved to January 2021
• Destination Development to lead the program
• Destination Marketing to support with benefits
• Considerations made to move from ‘Eco Tourism’

to ‘Sustainable Tourism’
• Time to review

• Likely to launch activity Quarter 2, Oct - Dec 2021

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

PEOPLE MANAGEMENT

STABILITY



PA ENUA DEVELOPMENT
PART C: WHERE ARE WE GOING

• Guided by Destination Development for next steps
• Focus on realising Commerical Opportunities
• Likely to be in the form of Marketing Support

e.g. Co-op Marketing

 PA ENUA DEVELOPMENT
Specific Experience Development 
with investment in commercial 
support

Southern Group Northern Group

General Island Development with 
investment in this areaDM DD

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

PEOPLE MANAGEMENT

STABILITY



SUPPORTING COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 
PART C: WHERE ARE WE GOING

 SOUTHERN GROUP  NORTHERN GROUP
Atiu, Mitiaro, Mauke, Mangaia - 8 nights
NZ$3,100 per person

• 11 groups already sold
• Further Pa Enua product being developed
• Interest from NZ & AUS based Travel Agencies; Pukekohe Travel, Trip a Deal, Our Pacific and House of Travel
• EU we have Go Autralia from ITA, Windrose from DEU and some smaller queries from smaller Luxury/Experience oriented niche tour operators

• 10—18 February 2022
• 24—31 March 2022
• 18—26 August 2022
• 13—21 October 2022
• 10—18 November 2022

• 14—18 March 2022
• 16—20 May 2022
• 22—26 August 2022
• 14—18 November 2022

Pukapuka, Manihiki, Penrhyn - 4 nights 
NZ$10,096 per person

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

PEOPLE MANAGEMENT

STABILITY



NEW PUKAPUKA IMAGES
FEBRUARY BOARD MEETINGNEW PUKAPUKA IMAGES



NEW MANIHIKI IMAGES
FEBRUARY BOARD MEETINGNEW MANIHIKI IMAGES



NEW PENRHYN IMAGES
FEBRUARY BOARD MEETINGNEW PENRHYN IMAGES



MEITAKI MAATA!




